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HAPPY 173RD BIRTHDAY, ABE

LINCOLN'S LEGACY
Tomorrow (February 12) marks the 173rd anniversary of

the birth of Abraham Lincoln who, in the aftermath of the
fiery trail of Gettysburg, dedicated this nation to a "new
birth of freedom,"

Although it has been said with good reason that Lincoln,
like the founders of the nation, number among the "great
men of the earth," it is nevertheless true that he was in
many ways more characteristically American than most of
our other heroes. The quiet and remote dignity of
Washington, the intellectual nrecoeity of Madison and
Hamilton, the abiding grace and personal charm of Jeffer-
son, all remind us, as do their laced and bewigged portraits,
of the ancient regime they so successfully opposed.

The nation that they founded, however, was in signifi-
cant ways different from themselves. It was less urbane, less
gracious, more robust and earthy than anything they knew,
Abraham Lincoln, with his rustic humor and deeply
democratic instincts, embodied the soul of an America
founded in freedom by others.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
FROM THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
This is your special invitation to join the most prestigious

group of people in the world. The right to save a human
life is a privilege you can share with other conscientious and
humanitarian individuals. Blood is needed every day in
hospitals for transfusions, which may be the difference bet-
ween life and death. Someone like yourself must furnish it,
There is no substitute for blood.

You are being asked to become a lifesaver • a human being
with true compassion. You are being asked to join and
enlarge the contributions of the caring people in the com-
munity.

Your opportunity to join this group - Wednesday,
February 17, 1982, from 3-8 pm, Fanwood Rescue Squad
Building, Watson Road in Fanwood. For further informa-
tion and details call William Mathews 322-7789 or Ann
Henry at the Plainfield Red Cross 756-6414.

Thank you for being a very special silent hero.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

To all lovers we say,
Happy Valentine's Day!
Every one is twice blessed,

Tis the time for love's quest.
If we only remember
Many times in the year,
Each to the other...
S ay "I love you, my dear,"

Did your love send you a Valentine? Check page 18 to find
out.

Mayor celebrates birthday
with cupcake & controversy

by Sheela Peace Zipern
Besides celebrating Mayor

ames Flinn's SOth birthday
with a surprise cupcake and
candle, what else did the
Township Council do at
Tuesday night's meeting?
Well, they waived the usual
procedures of their regular
work agenda session to listen
to a public discussion on the
leased sale of of Shackamax-
on School to JACY (Jewish
Association of Centers and
Y's of Central New Jersey)
svithout equal representation
rom the homeo%vners.

Mayor Flsnn told those
assembled that he had been
contacted by Board of
Education President Leonia
Reilly for his consent to
speak at the meeting, "1 also
asked for a representative
from JACY to describe the
facilities and programs they
would like to introduce," he
explained. He stated that he
did "not intend to tolerate
anything that, in my opinion,
is out of order."

Leonia Reilly outlined pro-
cedures the Board of Ed had
taken regarding Shackamax-
on School over the last year
and distributed information
sheets on "all points of in-
terest" to Council members.
She summed up, "If this
building is not sold, it is
boarded up. Should the
Board be forced to go out for
bids again? Personally, I
think it may be power politics
or pure prejudice,"

Penny Margulies, Ex-
ecutive Director of JACY,
was introduced and gave the
Board additional informa-
tion. She explained that the
JACY has existed in Plain-
field for 55 years with a
branch in Westfield for 5
years and that membership is
very high in Fanwood-Scotch
Plains and Westfield, "There
would be small group ac-
tivities, cultural events,
senior citizen programs as
well as pre-school activities.
There will be no outdoor
swim club and no resale of

the property," she went on.
Mayor Flinn read a letter

from Charles Coronella of
the YMCA on Marline
Avenue supporting the JACY
programs. Alan Augustine
expressed concern over "the
lack of communication," and
offered the idea "to sit down

and have a dialogue at an in-
formal get-together,"

Southside resident, Jim
Gomes, declared that he
didn't think it was right to far-
ing in the JACY and Board
of Ed, "Southside residents
didn't have a fair shake, he

Please turn to page 6

New trunks for old

Listening Post hears snow,
school & drainage woes

Several persons visited
Scotch Plain's Listening Post
Saturday to express their con-
cerns about the Shackamax-
on School rezoning. More
precisely their concerns were
that the objectors to the sale
and rezoning were not ac-
curate in comments made at
the most recent Council
meeting. The point was raised
several times that the School
Board had given ample notice
that the school property
would be sold, and that the
current purchaser was the ,
sole bidder although some 20-
prospective purchasers had
contacted the School Board,

Councilman Larry
Newcomb, who conducted
the session in Town Hall, was
asked what would happen
next on the rezoning issue.
Newcomb said "Tuesday
night it appeared there was a
disagreement between the
successful bidder, who
wanted the property rezoned
immediately, if not sooner;
and the objectors who didn't
want the town to rezono at
all, and really wanted to see
the sale voided. Compromise
in such a situation is
difficult" Nesveomb added.

He went on to say the
Council would be discussing
the rezoning at its next work
session. At that time he ex-
pected the Council would get
legal advice as to what the
Township can or should eon-
sider in deciding the zoning
issue and when they should
do so. He added further that
he would expect the Council
to start action on this issue
fairly soon unless the objec-
tors' attorney was to obtain

an injunction halting con-
sideration. He also reminded
those present that before any
zoning change could take
place, the public would have
two Council meetings to ex-
press their opinions. Once
when, or if, an ordinance is
introduced, and two weeks
later, when a public hearing
would be held.

One citizen from the area
near Town Hall commented
that some of the discussion

Tuesday night had heavy
ethnic or religious overtones.
Councilman Newcomb said
he hoped this was not the
case, noting the very
legitimate concerns of the im-
mediate neighbors and the
position the YMCA had
taken strongly supporting the
proposed ones.

The same citizen expressed
concerns about the poor road
conditions that had existed in

Please turn towage 19 .

"Winter Storm Warning",
down on the farm in Indiana

by Ruth Ott Lewmaii
"Blizzard", "Ice Storm"

and "Tornado" are words
that strike terror into the
hearts of many Indiana
residents—especially this one.
Ever since the severe winters
of 1977 and 1978, the women
in this area get very nervous
when the Weather Service
posts a "Winter Storm Warn-
ing". We had a "Near Bliz-
zard" two weeks ago. The
"Near" meant that the temp
and wind were right but we
had blowing snow rather than
falling snow. Our grocery
stores were literally emptied
that day. The managers
reported that day set a new
record for income -- and the
following day set a record for
low receipts. We had 10 days
in January below 0° which
also set a record.

We have been among the
lucky ones whose water pipes
have survived so far. We had
a near miss when a piece of
plastic broken in an
automatic waterer during one

Dean Cherrington of Scotch Plains displays the fabric-lined In-
terior of a trunk he has refinished,

. by Claire Martin
If you ever happen to find

a wonderful old truck, and
feel the itch to restore it to its
original beauty, "Don't let
your friends find out," says
Dean Cherrington with a
smile, "or you will end up
with so many requests that
you won't have time to watch
the weekend football games,
I know, it happened to me,"

About five years ago,
herrington was rummaging

around in the attic of his
parents ' farmhouse in
Catawissa, Pennsylvania,
and saw an old trunk, "I
could remember it being there
when I was a little kid and,
according to my parents, it
had been there for three
generations." He thought
maybe he could do something
with it, and set about
refinishing it. "It turned out
pretty nicely," said Dean,
"When 1 had that done, my
daughter wanted one. When
people saw hers, they wanted
one, too." And so it went,
until by now Cherrington has
restored more than 250
trunks.

Each trunk takes from
25-40 hours of work, which is
the reason Dean doesn't get
to watch much football any
more. Besides the time spent
on restoration, there are
outings into Pennsylvania to
check out trunks antique
dealers now save for Dean.
He also enjoys hanging
around auctions. "Estate
sales are a very popular thing
in the rural areas," Dean

. said, "I spend a lot of my
Saturdays doing that in the
spring and summer," When
asked what his wife, Mary,

. thinks of his hobby, Cherr-
ington answered, "It keeps
me out of mischief, I guess.
No, actually, Mary has her

Please turn to page 19

thawing session. The whole
water system had to be turned
off for about 7 hours but
when we turned it back on
everything was still running.
There are no guarantees at
-5°,

just now we are trying to
navigate in a "Near" ice
storm. We have about 6" of
snow with an inch of ice on
top of it. Four miles East and
ten miles South and points in
between suffered the rea
thing. 1 don't remember this
type of storm in SP. The
water freezes as it hits a
surface-wires, limbs, doors
etc. The weight of the ice on
trees bends them down and
of course, breaks a lot o
branches. Each branch seems
to take at least one electri
wire as it goes by. Then when
the ice starts to melt, th<
water goes to the low poin
on the wires between each
pole resulting in some mon
broken wires. We wort
without electricity for thre

Please turn to page 2
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Slim Down!
Shape Up!

in
exercise courses

at the
Scotch Plains/

Fanwood
Adult

School
For information:
322-7718

2-4 p.m.

Police News
Scotch Plains police made

an arrest as a result of the
positive identification of a
robbery suspect in the
Township last Friday night.

A 16 year-old Scotch
Plains youth was walking in
the vicinity of Montague
Ave. at about 10:38 p.m.
when he was approached by a
black male and asked for
money. When the juvenile

did noi turn over any money,
the perpetrator snatched a
silver chain from around the
victim's neck and ran.

Now Appearing
"On Stage Cosmetics9

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU
TO A COMPLIMENTARY

MAKE-UP
Lesson/Application (Valued at $15)

Upon thrf Purchase of a,.,

*PERM •COLOR
Coupon Good Sat. Feb. 13

& Sat. Feb. 20th Only
at

ESTHER'S
BEAUTY SALON

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
1826 East Second Street
Scotch Plains New Jersey

322-6262

The youth called police
and a man matching the
description of the robber was
spotted in the Garden State
Store on Second Street.
Police searched the individual
and found the silver chain
that was stolen earlier,

Two complaints are pen-
ding against the 17 year old
robber from Plain field who
was released into the custody
of his sister.

An attempted burglary to a
home on Sunnyfield Lane
took place on Sunday even-
ing. Residents returned to
find a broken window, but
no entry gained to the home.

Fanwood's traffic ac-
cidents were reduced this past
week as the total was down to
six with no injuries reported.

Assault and battery cases
were on the increase ,
however, as three separate in-
cidents were investigated by
Borough police.

On Tuesday, Feb. 2, police
responded at 1 p.m. to an
altercation at the corner of
Trenton and Lincoln Aves.
and arrested a male who was
punching out a female.
Scotch Plains police also
responded and a warrant was
issued for the male's arrest.
The female victim was also
arrested on a previous war-
rant.

At 4 p.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 4, Guy Allen of Scotch
Plains was in the Sip & Dunk
Doughnut shop at the corner
of Marline and South Aves,
when Keith C. Lennox, Fan-
wooa,_ walked into the place
and, m the presence of a
Police officer, assaulted Allen
by striking him. A complaint

'ark
(Beverage

322-7676

IMPORTED

vnsi
BUYS f^jf4%

WINES AND BEERS „ & , -xr••>---
OF THE WORLD ^ k » 5^BL H e iM

USHER'S SCOTCH 1,75 LT. $ 16 8 9

INVERHOUSE SCOTCH 1.75 LT. $15 4 9

CLUNY SCOTCH 1.75 LT. *152 9

DEWARS SCOTCH LT. S 1 4 I B

GiLBEY'S GIN 1,75 LT. 11419

BEEFEATER GIN 1.75 LT. *238 3

WOLFSCHMiDT VODKA LT. 5764
CANADIAN CLUB 750 ML. ^
SEAGRAM'S 7 750 ML. *73a
KAHLUA 500 ML. *9 8B

E & J JOHANNINGSBERG RIESLING 15

E & J SAUVIGNON BLANC 1.5 LT. «76B

E & J ROSE 15 LT. $gB9

E & J FRENCH COLOMBARDlf * 6 "
GALLO PAISANO 4 LTS. $759

PIELS DRAFT BEER SffiTtft CANS *8 0 0

SCHAEFER sgao

WIEDEMAN BOHEMIAN BEER
SALE ENDS FEB. 17th I—

HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN. 1-6 ^SL
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

was signed against Lennox by
Allen,* promptly.

When police received a enll
to investigate a domestic
dispute on Sunday, Feb. 7,
Officers Stephen Sanislo and
Joseph Rigano resonded to
22 Roosevelt Ave. where a
fight was in progress. One of
the embattled residents,
Ernest Green, J r . , 18
Roosevelt Ave., resisted ar-
rest and struck Officer
Rigano. Green was arrested
and charged with criminal
trespass, t%vo counts of
assault and battery and
assaulting a police office.

A bicyle was reported
stolen from Second Street on
Feb. 6 and police recovered
the bike later on Marline
Ave. On Sunday, Feb. 8 at
approximately 1 a.m., police
arrested Douglas Pcrsak, 17
Birehwood Terrace for driv-
ing while intoxicated.

Det. Brian Bantz reported
that the case of the altered
one dollar bills was solved
with the positive identifica-
tion of the perpetrator. Errol
Foster, 241 Garfield Place,
Plainfield, was charged with
one count of theft by decep-
tion.

S.P. resident appointed to
NJ. Banking Advisory Board

Rep.
Feb. 12

Congressman Dick Chancy
of Wyoming, former Chief of
Staff lor President Gerald
ford, will be the guest
speaker at the annual Lincoln
Day Dinner Dance to be held
Friday, February 12 at the
Town & Campus, Union,
Other guests of honor will in-
clude members of Governor
Kean's cabinet.

The event will begin with a
cocktail hour at 7 o'clock.

Ticket information is
I available by calling the coun-
Lty headquarters at 241-9877.
I Tickets are $25. each.

After having administered the oath of office, Union County
Clerk Walter Halpin congratulates Jo Ann Kovaiclk, on her ap-
pointment to the Now Jersey State Banking Advisory Board.
Former State Senator Anthony Russo holds the Bible for the
ceremony.

Mrs. Kovalcik, resides in Scotch Plains with her husband
John and is employed as a Cosmetic Coordinator with
Hahne's.

She is also a member of the Union County Children's
Shelter Advisory Board and is on the Board of Directors of the
Occupational Center of Union County, a sheltered workshop
for the handicapped. In addition, she is active in the Union
County Unit of the American Cancer Society and the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey,

League of Women Voters
to hold Open House

The League of Women
Voters of the Westfield Area
invites the public to attend an
Open House on Friday,
February 19 at the Scotch
Plains Publ ic Library.
Refreshments and informa-
tion will be available from
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Children are welcome to ac-
company their parents.

League of Women Voters
literature will be available
and members of the League
will be on hand to discuss the
organization's activities.

Members of the Westfield
Area League of Women

COLOR TELEVISION
REPAIR

Complete Service and Repair
of your TV, Stereo, Antennas, etc.,
by trained, experienced personnel.
We repair & carry ALL brands of TVs

MOST
• Factory Authorized Service*

Citek • Teknlka • Sylvama • Carrier • Quiet Cool

• Over 25 Years of Servicing*

H. LAMARR
709 E. 2nd St., Plainfield

Carrier

"Sit What Sir vice Can Be" 7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1

SCOTCH HILLS
2391 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

Call RAY at 889-2322
MWM^^^^^

Voters reside in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Mountainside and Clark,
Citizens 18 years and older
are invited to join the
League, a non-par t i san
organization whose purpose
is to encourage participation
in government and politics.
In addition to its highly
recognized voter service ef-
forts, the League studies
issues of national, state and
local concern. This year in
Westfield, the local study
focuses on juvenile crime. In
Scotch Plains/Fanwood, the
study of the pros and cons of
shared services will be con-
tinued.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is located at 1928
Bartle Ave. For further infor-
mation on the league of
Women V o t e r s , call
753-8962.

Indiana...
continued from page 1
days following the* last such
storm (1976), No electricity
means no water for me or the
animals, Also no heat for
anyone with a furnace. For-
tunately, we cook with gas
and heat with space heaters
so we fare better than many.
The ice can be useful—1
harvested it and iced down
the refrigerator and freezer
contents.

Farmers must pay their in-
come tax by Feb. 28. I think
I've got that all ready for the
tax preparer. Surely does br-
ing home the reality of the
lingering effects of the grain
embargo. Farm income is still
depressed and not a lot of en-
couragement on the horizon.

One of my pet peeves is the
implication that a farmer is
not a consumer. For mental
exercise I have determined
that we have 93 "ordinary"
size tires on wagons, trucks,
implements, etc. There are 12
large tiros that cost S300-S600
if they would need to be
replaced. Now that's a lot of
potential flat tires and a lot of
consuming!

Those of you familiar with
Indiana will recognize the
term Hoosier Hysteria. It's
just around the corner. This
is basketball country and
every school is hoping to
make it to the top in the State .
Basketball Tourney. We won
the County Sectional last
year. Now that's exciting.
We've missed 5 days of
school so far. Maybe we can
get all this bad weather out of
the way before tourney time.



Elks provide food baskets Southside residents still PTA Council forms
oppose townhouse complex CARING COALITION

Left to right - Pat FHzgtrald, P.D.D., Jerry Diskin, John
Pirolozzi, and John Simontni, E.R,

During November and Plains-Fanwoocl Elks for the
December, 1981, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Elks Lodge
2182 delivered food baskets
to needy families. The com-
mittee was composed of the
officers and members of the
Lodge 2182 with the
assistance of Pat Fitzgerald,
Past District Deputy, East
Central District, of Summit
Lodge 1246, Food baskets are
given yearly by the Scotch

Thanksgiving and Christmas
Holidays. This is one of the
many projects in which the
Elks participate. They are
also very active in the Crippl-
ed Children, Disabled
Veterans and Youth Activity
Programs in. the area. The
Elks are always interested in
acquiring now members to
help promote these worthy
causes.

K-12 Writing Committee to
develop writing abilities

SuperintendentWriting -- process and pro-
duct - is under study in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools. A committee
of staff and community
members is working together
to identify and evaluate ways
and means to further support
the development of students*
writing abilities at all grade
levels,

The District wide K-12
Writing Committee met in an
all day session on January 20
at the High School. Led by
Mrs. Pamela Perka, High
school English Department
Chairperson, members of the
committee participated in
evaluating pieces of writing
using two different ap-
proaches. They then iden-
tified the strengths and
weaknesses of each method.
In the process, working first
individually and then in
groups, members discovered
that they shared common
values relative to good
writing. They also agreed that
good writing is something
more than the sum of several
skills.

Under the leadership of
Dr, Elena Scambio, Assistant

for Cur-
riculum and Instruction,
Roberta Kieffer, Elementary
Reading/Language Arts Cur-
riGulum Specialist, Robert
Ubersax, Middle School
English Department
Chairperson, Paula Franko,
Evergreen School fourth
grade teacher and chairper-
son of the District Writing
Committee, and Mrs, Perka,
staff members have been sup-

by Sheela Peace Zipern
Continuation of the appeal

of Westford Construction for
a use variance on the propos-
ed construction of 36
townhouses was heard Mon-
day night by the Board of
Adjustment, The 35 acre
tract on the southside is
bound by Rahway Road,
Raritan Road, and Frank
Street and is presently zoned
for single family dwellings on
one acre.

As the hearing began,
Chairman R. Dixon stated
that the Board of Adjustment
was "in receipt of at least six
letters" pertaining to
Westford's application. and
would be placed in a perma-
nent file for anyone to see.
Board attorney Anthony
Rinaldo reminded residents
attending that the Board was
not able to use these letters as
evidence because
homeowners had "an oppor.
tunity to state objections or
approval-at hearings of this
nature."

Paul Williams, Westford's
attorney, called as his first
witness, Joseph Sweeney,
owner and president of
Westford Construction,
When Alan Schnirman,
representing several southside
residents, asked how long

. Mr, Williams would be allow-
ed to question his witness,
Chairman Dixon responded
"The possibility of this mat-
ter coming to a conclusion
tonight is remote,"

$160,000
bedroom,

Schnirman's
man Dixon

for a
At

three-
Mr.

urging, Chair-
ruled that the

Sweeney testified that the
tract was once used for

ported in their efforts to ex- disposal by refuse collectors
tend their understanding of and in the last few years there
the writing process, the was some tree growth, but it
evaluation of writing, and pro- was still not a highly desirable
grams and techniques ,of piece of property as only 70%
writing instruction, of the land has proper eleya-

An In-Service Course to tion. He went on to describe
share information and ex- his plans for the townhouses

which would sell at S125.O0O
for a one-bedroom and

perience gained from
workshops, personal study, ^__^
and classroom application is ~~ ~"~ """" ~~"
being planned by Antoinette similar course through their
Fahrmann (Evergreen department
School), Joan Miller and Mrs. Perka,

meetings with

Martha Dimmick (McGinn
School), Mrs, Franko, Ms.

Interest is high and with
staff and community

Kieffer, and Ubersax. The members studying and work-
course will be open to com- ing together, the writing pro-
mittee members and K-8
teachers and administrators.

hearing was for a use
variance and descriptions
were not necessary.

When asked by Board
member Katins about owner-
ship, Mr. Sweeney replied
that there would be a com-
mon ownership to maintain
buildings and property.
Schnirman asked why
Westford did not want to
build single family homes on
the usable property of the
tract. "It's not financially
feasible," Sweeney replied,

Williams presented his next
witness, William T. Ard, a
real estate appraiser in the
area. Mr. Ard reviewed
declining school population
in the last ten years and cited
economic conditions, smaller
families, and high energy
costs as reasons for low sales
for private homes, "Given
the sub-soil conditions, I do
not believe this land could be
developed for one acre
residences," he stated, Mr.
Ard stated that townshouse
living was in keeping with
changing lifestyles.

Board member Katins ask-
ed if Mr, Ard had looked at
projections on school
population past 1981? He
had not, Board member
Mascale questioned Mr, Ard
on.maintenance charges for
the proposed condominiums
and concluded when a mon-
thly charge was added to the
main costs, a condo was "not
exactly low cost housing."

Attorney Schnirman main-
tained Mr. Ard had not
presented adequate in forma-
tion to the Board since he had
not made a study of other
condominiums in the Scotch
Plains area.

The meeting adjourned at
11:45. The next meeting of
the Board of Adjustment will
be March 1,

by A nn Barash, Chairperson
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

PTA Council has formed a
Caring Coalition in our com-
munity. The Council is seek-
ing community support and
active involvement in helping
to diminish drinking and
substance abuse by our young
people. The Coalition was
formed because all Parents
care about their young peo-
ple.

Every year is a year of
understanding and respect.
We urge you to join a Coali-
tion of parents who care:
parents who respect their
children; parents who respect
the law; parents who are
deeply concerned about beer
parties, drunk drivers,
alcohol and other substance
abuses by young people.

We recognize that there are
problems with alcoholic and
substances use among young
people today. We want to do
more than worry about it.

We enlist your support and
active involvement so that
drinking and substance use
will be diminished.
Please-

Refuse to serve alcoholic
beverages at young people's
parties.

Refuse to permit underag-
ed guests to bring alcoholic
beverages or other illegal
substances .to parties in your
home.

Share with other parents
your feelings that you do not
approve of parties where
drinks and illegal substances
are available.

Do not permit a party
without a responsible parent.

Plan small parties
throughout the year at which
you will be present and pro-
vide soft drinks, juices and
other non-alcoholic
beverages.

Feel Free to contact the
police if any party situation
should get out of control.

We know you care and that
is why we formed this Caring
Coalition of Parents in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Please take a strong stand on
this topic. We will support
you. Other parents will sup-
port you and you can support
other parents as we do all that
we can to help protect our
sons and daughters from
tragedies related to substance
abuses.

Understanding and respect
are a mutual goal, join us.
Please contact Ann Barash,
Chairperson, 233-5039.
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Polish ambassador appears
on cable/PBS television

New Jersey Congressmen Christopher Smith, left, and Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo, center, chat with Zdislaw Rurarz, the former
Polish ambassador to Japan, during a recent taping of "New
Jersey Congressional Caucus." The show Is being distributed
to cable and public television channels in New Jtrsey for
presentation this month.

The High School English
Department is planning a

gram in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Schools can only
move ahead in a positive
direction.

YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE
WITH US!

Valentine's Day
You can't help but fall In love with our
romantic atmosphere and our special
Sweetheart Menu featuring'entree&^

like: W

VEAL AMARETTO
LOBSTER THERMIDQR

COQUILLES ST. JACQUES
A complimentary Champagne Cocktail or
Glass of Wine is our special gift to you.

Also choose from Fabulous
Aphrodisiac Appetizers and Luscious

Darling Desserts*

art your
to ffi*

(phartw HeuMij
M l

Join us for a
Valentines Happy Hour

4:30-B-30
* Sweetheart Menu
offered Sat. and Sun,

After dinner, dancing for Lovers in the
Casablanca Lounge until 2 a.m.

,15 South Avenue
Scotch Plains/ Fan wood, N,J.
322.1910

["You Gotta Love It!"]
Regular Hamburgers
j u s t 3 O 0 (Limit 5 per customer)

Sunday, February 14th
Noon - 8:OO p.m. fp

• Only at participating McDonald's. Prices may vary
by location and number of hamburgers purchased at the price

may also vary by location.

We at McDonald's Love Our
Customers in

SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD
Thank You for your Patronage,

Let us know how we can
serve you better,,.We want

to keep our customers HAPPY!

Your friends at
1967 Rt. 22 West • Scotch Plains

/.VY
• McDonald s
1 • 1®
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Letters to the Editor
In Our Opinion

Sir-
A great disservice is being

done to our community
through the misrepresenta-
tions of Mr, Frank Festa in
regard to the rental and possi-
ble sale of the Shaekamaxon
School. Mr, Festa (and a
group he has hoodsvinked in-
to believing that he knows
what he is talking about)
claims thai the Board of
Education did not get enough
money for the school, that it
is not in keeping with the
neighborhood to change the
zoning so that the renter (the
Jewish Community Center)
may use the school, and

•because of the population ex-
plosion that he claims svill
shortly take place in our com-
munities, we will run out of
space for our children and
have to build another school.

The facts are a recent
survey shows our school
population will continue to
decline for several years and
then level off. At this time,
we now have four schools
closed (LaGrande, Muir, the
old School #1 and
Shaekamaxon). With the ex-
ception of the new School #1,
all of the open schools are
presently under utilized. It is
probable that next year, the
Board of Education will
move its offices out of Muir
School to Evergreen and the
High School because of the
space available there, and our
schools will still be under
utilized,

A Center is hardly
downgrading to the area. In
fact, it would be very much in
keeping with the
neighborhood which now has
a YMCA across the street, a
Catholic Church, a Jewish
Temple, a Catholic High
School, the Kramer Manor
Park with basketball and ten-
nis courts, two swim clubs, a
private golf course and two
other churches on Raritan
Road as well as a fire station
and a large "green acres"
area.

The Center would rent the
Shackamaxon School for a
total of 590,000.00 for the
first two years with an option
to buy during that time for
5450,000.00 more. Original-
ly, the Board of Education
put the school up for bid and
got no takers. It put it up
again, and this time the only
interested taker was the Jewish

Community Center. Mr.
Festa wants to know the
value of the property. The
value of the property is what
someone is willing to pay for
it. A few years ago, Lagrande
School svas rented out for a
short time at 510,000.00 per
year which was all the Board
was able to get. Right now, the
Board has to maintain the four
closed schools, all of which
costs the taxpayers of our
communities thousands of
dollars a year. If Shackamax-
on School is not sold now,
who knows if it will ever be
sold. The others haven't
been. If Shackamaxon
School is sold, it svill ease our
tax burden both by bringing
these monies into our coffers
and not having the expense of
maintaining it. As I recall,
Mr. Festa, who served on the
Board of Education when it
was known as "the best show
in town", looked at the cost
effectiveness as the bottom
line to all decisions. On that
basis, his objections are ex-
traordinary.

The Board of Education
has proceeded with this tran-
saction within all the laws in-

volved and within what is its
prerogative. It considered the
matter carefully and it con-
sidered it openly at public
meetings. It svould hope that
the citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and those who
serve us in an official capaci-
ty will pay no heed to Mr.
Festa, and that the well-
meaning group he leads will
realize that they have been
misguided. One needs only to
listen to the spurious attacks
on the Board's integrity to
recognize that Mr. Festa is at
it again.

H.F. "Skip" Ungar

Dear Editor,
1 wanted to let you know

how pleased I was with
Sheela Zipem's feature arti-
cle on Resolve. The agency
has had a lot of good feed-
back about the article and the
publicity did indeed increase
community awareness of our
service. We continue to see a
growing interest and request
for our services.

I also wanted to let you
know that our STEP group
got under way on Thursday,
January 21 and the response
was fantastic. Almost all of
the STEP participants are in-
volved as a result of Times
publicity. I am really thrilled
about that! If you are in-
terested in the group, perhaps
you would like to contact our
group leader. Sue Gilbert.

-Very truly yours,

Nancy J. Pizzi, M.A.
Executive Director

Dear Editor:
It is apparent . from the

reaction of both community
members and many teachers
in our community that there
is serious concern about the
physical education, eo-
curricular, and athletic pro-
prams at the High School.

In my seven years as a
teacher in Scotch Plains, I
have had the pleasure of
working under tsvo fine and
competent Athletic Direc-
tors, Ray Sclmitzer and Sue
Allen, in a variety of athletic
activities. I look forward this
spring toward starting my
third season as a coach of a
junior varsity team at the
High School. In my seven
years as a teacher in Scotch
Plains, I have also received
five letters informing me that
my position, tenured or not,
was to be ended and thai 1
was io become unemployed. 1
would like to share some of
my concerns.

The athletic program at the
High School is not a
shambles. Varsity Soccer,
Golf, Baseball, Tennis,
Volleyball, and Softball,
among other sports, all
posted a winning record in
1980-81, our last complete
school year. Our young
athletes dis t inguished
themselves in track and field
events, and in wrestling, on
several levels of competition.
These young people certainly
were not losers; many who
participated in Varsity Foot-
ball and Basketball par-
ticipated in these sports, too.

My opposition to the pro-
posed Assistant Athletic
Director-Football Coach ad-
ministrative position at the
High School is not anti-
athletic. ! question whether
this is the time for such a
move in light of ilie realities
of education in our com-
munity.

P least.- turn to pa tie 1R

THERE IS AN ANSWER
THERE SOMEWHERE!

The Mayor and Council of residents to set a date and sit
Scotch Plains bravely faced a down and talk things over i
battery of opposing residents with representatives from the
at last night's (Tuesday, Feb. Jewish Centers who have
9) special township meeting leased the property, met with
to introduce the budget and stony silence.
formulate an agenda for next

It's very easy to Monday-
morning quarterback and se-
cond guess, but it all seems so
simple. As Scotch Plains resi-
dent George Bips put it, it's
not a matter of "us vs.
them", but more "us vs. the
Board of Education". Why
doesn't the Board tell the
residents what they svant to
knosv,..what is the valuation
of the Shackamaxon proper-
ty? After all, the Board made

week's regular meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 16.

Counci lman Larry
Newcomb stated that he'd
been on the council for 11
years, and hadn't seen this
large a crowd at anytime the
budget was introduced during
that time.

But the crowd of approx-
imately 75 people wasn't
there to be introduced to the
budget. They were interested
in getting the Shackamaxon
School zoning matter on the
agenda for next week's

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
12th District," New Jersey

the Englehardt and
Englehardt survey projection
public (paid for. with tax-

meeting. The Council was in- payers money?), so why not
terested in getting new infor- make public the appraisals or

valuation of the property in
question (paid for by the tax-
payers money?)?

mation from both factions.
As we all know,

Shackamaxon is being a
sticky wicket, and the Coun Yes, it all seems to simple.
ril's" attempt to get the Why don't they think of it?

A vacation film festival at
the Fanwood Memorial
Library will be held on
Thursday, February 18th at
1:45 p.m. All elementary
grade children are invited to
attend the program spon-
sored by the Fanwood
jaycee-ettes.

On February 18, 1982,
Thursday, all children from
Kindergarten thru third grade
are invited to attend the Film

Festival.
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycee-ettes are spon-
soring this festival at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library from
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

This program is free, no
charge.

Suppor t your local
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee-ettes by participating
in this community project.

CITRUS FRUIT SALE
ENDS TOMORROW!

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Music Boosters' Citrus Fruit
Sale is currently under way and will continue only through
tomorrow - Friday, Feb. 12. You have the option of order-
ing either a 20 Ib. bag or a selection of oranges and
grapefruit or a carton of pink grapefruit at 58.50 each.
Delivery is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 27th at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Place your order now with any student member of the
High School Music Department or call 322-6829 or
322-4368.

The Fruit Sale is a major fund raiser for the Music
Booster programs.

Y to sponsor SAT workshop
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA is sponsoring a
" H i g h Scores S .A.T.
Preparation Workshop" to
be held on'Thurs. March 4,
11,18 and 25 in time for the
March 27 S.A.T. The ses-
sions will meet from 7 to 9

p.m. at the Grand Street facili-
ty in Scotch Plains. The
workshop is designed to help
students approach the test with
skill and confidence so that
they can maximize their test
scores.

The copyrighted workshop
highlights review of key con-
cepts in the mathematics and
verbal areas and understan-
ding of the types of questions
asked on the test so that
students can apply their know

how successfully in the new
test situation. Also developed
are test taking and timing
strategies and a frame of
mind for success. Students
will also be directed in
discovering their own best
test taking pace.

One of the major fallback positions in America's search for
energy independence is coal. There is enough of it in the
United States to supply all our energy needs for hundreds of
years.

A recently released study by the United Nations Economic
Commission For Europe said the best answer to the an-
ticipated shortages of oil and natural gas in North America
and Europe is coal. In nine years, demand in the United States
and Canada for petroleum products and natural gas could ex-
ceed the supply by 600 million metric tons. The shortfall In
Europe might be 400 million metric tons, the U.N. report said.

It called for fluidized coal, which causes less atmosnheric
pollution, coal gas with medium heat value, and the production
of certain chemicals from coal instead of oil. Production of
fuel from coal would need to double by.the end of the 1980's in
order to head off a fuel shortage.

The report should form the basis for new agreements bet-
ween the United States, Canada and Western Europe on ex-
changing coal technology so that the harmful effects of coal
can be substantially reduced. Canada's concern over acid rain
eminating from electric utilities in the United States points up
the need for this kind of cooperation.

But can America safely and economically use its' huge coal
reserves? And what is being done to find safe and efficient
methods of tapping this enormous energy reserve?

For the past fifteen years, the federal government and in-
dustry have been testing new technologies to convert coal to
useful energy products. Several pilot plants that can produce
synthetic gas are in operation, under construction, or have
been completed. The private sector has made substantial in-
vestments In synthetic fuel technologies. Exxon and Carter
OH, for example, have spent more than $65 million on coal li-
quifaction and gasifaction.

The technology for gasifying coal has been successfully
demonstrated in several countries. Both liqulfaction and
gasification of coal are costly and environmentally hazardous.

On the cost side, natural gas and oil still are much cheaper to
produce In terms of units of energy. In addition, the Depart-
ment of Energy estimates that it would require an investment
of 51.7 billion for a single plant to produce 240 million cubic
feet of gas from coal a day for residential purposes.

The growth of the synthetic fuels industry from these pilot
projects would require at least 530 billion dollars in capital in-
vestment; a huge supply of water, the relaxation of en-
vironmental laws, and a determination by the government and
private industry to take the huge financial, political, and en-
vironmental risks.

It is worth examining some of these risks in detail. For ex-
amole, a commercial coal gas plant would require about 1.2
billion gallons of waste per hour. Another major problem is
the production of carcinogenic substances by some coal li-
quifaction technologies.

The discharge of water used to clean the coal can cause
pollution. Furthermore, air pollutants "produced from the
combustion of coal include sulfur oxides, nitrogen, carbon
monoxide, and small amount of hydrocarbons and heavy
metals.

Solid waste residue from burning or converting coal also is a
major problem. In the long run, the impact on the climate of a
large increase in burning coal in unknown at this stage.
Weather experts are concerned that the increased use of fossil
fuels would create a "greenhouse effect" that would trigger
unforeseen climate changes, including the melting of the polar
icecaps,

The National Academy of Science has recommended that
:he uncertainties of climate and the carbon cycle can only be
•esolved by a well-coordinated effort. The potential of the
'greenhouse effect" is far more dangerous than a meltdown at
i nuclear generating plant since it would affect the entire
planet and might take millions of years to reverse Itself.

"High Scores" S.A.T.
workshops have been con-
ducted at Rutgers University,
Northwestern Michigan Col-
lege, Chautaugua Institution
and colleges and community
centers throughout New
Jersey. Increases in their

scores have been reported by
former participants who have
completed the workshop. For
registration flyer and infor-
mation call Jeri Cushman at
322-7600.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Tues, Feb. 16 - 8 p.m. Scotch Township
Plains Merchants Association, meeting.
Scotch Plains Library.

of Scotch Plains
Room 204-205,

Wednesday. Feb. 24 - 8 p.m. Municipal Building. 430 Park
Township Council of the A v c - Scotch Plains.

DONALD A. FOSTER Publisher
Managing Editor

Contributing Editor
E» yLf™i£f ™™ Contributing Editor
K i n * i*N F0STER Business Manager
*in?**QARGIUL0 Advertising Representative
MILIDA FERENCE Circulation
THI TIMIS (USPS 485.200) is published every Thursday
for $B per year by Foster Publications, 1600 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. Second-class postage
paid at Scotch Plains, N.J. POSTMASTER Send address
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du Gret holds art show "Godspeii" appears at Mall
The du Crct School of

Arts announced their Third
Annual New Jersey High
School Student Juried An
Show. All high school juniors
and seniors arc eligible to
submit one piece of original
work from their chosen
medium, excluding sculpture,
pottery and hand crafts, The
art will be individually judged
and awards will be presented.

Delivery of the art work
will be February 18th and
19th from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. The show will be ooen
to the public from Saturday,

March 6th to Friday, March
12th.

All students who have been
accepted to the High School
Student Show will be eligible
to apply for one of the three

Tuition Aid Scholarships
thru a program now being of.
fered by the du Cret School,

For students interested in
the program it will be re-
quired to submit a portfolio
of six examples of their work.

Entry forms and informa-
tion about the scholarships
being offered are available by
writing to the du Cret School
of the Arts, 1030 Central
Avenue, Plainfield, 07070 or
call 757-7171.

The du Cret School of the
Arts is a private art school
founded in 1926 and is ac-
credited by the National
Association of Trade and
Technical Schools and ap-
proved by the State of New
Jersey, Department of
Education.

PETERSON

Producers Ann Marie Cerciello (left) and Mary Jean Casale
discuss their new production of "Godspeii" at the Mall at
Short Hills, Preview performance of highlights from the pro-
duction will be presented on the Mall's grand concourse center
stage on February 18 at 7:30 p.m.
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Scotch Plains man raped after
2O years of service to township

I am Irvin Hill of 192 Wat-
chung Ter race , Scotch
Plains, which is located on
the corner of Route 22 and
Watchung Terrace. I have liv-
ed in this town for the past 20
years. I have also run a suc-
cessful business in this town
since 1968.

I have served in many
organizations such as Lt. on
the Rescue Squad, President
of the Lions Club. 1 helped
start and run Fire Rescue #1
while President of the Lions
Club, the club with the help
of the Police Dept. started
Serrira C.B, Network, which
is a group like the
Neighborhood watch only
this group patrols the streets
of the town reporting any
suspicious happening to the
Police Dept, using C.B.
radios. I also have held the
contract with the town
known as Duty Wrecker, this
puts you in service for 2
weeks of the month 24 hours
a day. We handle all accidents
and are available to motorists
who need a wrecker because
of a break down. We have
also helped many people
from different parts of the
country who have had car
problems while away from
home, The town has received
many letters of thanks from
these people, its nice to know
these people appreciated the
help we could give them. I
have raised 10 children in this
town. The school system was
great in most instances. I am
trying to raise 2 grand-
children here but the town
has denied me this right.

Hill's Garage which was
located at the corner of Park
Avenue and East 2nd Street
was my business. I only
rented this building but had
intended to buy it one day.
When the property was put
up for sale I gave a bid of
$65000,00 I was out bid by a
restaurant which is not on the
corner. This restaurant need-
ed the corner for a parking
area. A place this size needs a
parking area for 85 cars, the
town gave them a variance
allowing only 2R spaces, I ask
you is lIlls fair'.1

It seems the Planning
Board exercised a law making
power to change an or-
dinance to suit themselves
when they wanted in. When
the Board gave this variance
to ihe restaurant they put me .
out of business. I feel as
llnHiuh the town could have
eared less what they did to the
little business man, as- long as
snmeonc with a litile mure
pull ynl what they wanted. I
think !lu\ took a inwn m-

1 ' i i i ;:-,>.•• .'.Mil NT ' - ' 1 - 1 ; i

By (the town) doing this 1
was forced to go to work at
my home on Route 22 but
before I did this I looked for
another place to work in or
close to town, but there was
nothing available that was in
the price range 1 could af-
ford. 1 didn't think 1 would
run into any problems work-
ing at home since the proper-
ty is at the corner of the
highway set in the middle of
the block. Boy! did I get a
surprise. 1 did o.k, working
from my home- not as good
as being in town and I was
able to earn a living. This
lasted about a year. Then my
neighbors started to give me
grief. They would take pic-
tures of the things 1 was
working on in my driveway.
They also took pictures of all
my guests' cars and their
license plates numbers which
they turned into the buildina
inspectors office. I thought
this as an invasion of my
privacy. The man next door
to me even started taking pic-
tures from his upstairs win-
dows.

1 then decided to apply for
a variance to enlarge my pre-
sent garage and also to make
the entrance to the garage on-
to Route 22 this would stop
my business from using Wat-
ehunE Terrace, which was
bothering the neighbors.

Before I could apply for
the variance I needed to pro-
duce some papers on the
house such as a Security Title
and Survey, I did not have
these papers because the
lawyer who handled the sale
never sent them to me. At
this point 2 years later 1 had
to ask for them. Now after
going over these papers I
found out that I don't own the
corner lot like 1 thought I did.
Instead the State owns it. 1
also found out that the brook
that runs through my proper-
ty is not really a brook it is a
man made drainage ditch. I
also found out that the
township has a 16 foot right of
way on my property this
doesn't show on the tax map
or on my deed. While I was in
the prowess of gelling things
together to apply m the town
for the var iance , my
neighbors made sn many
complaints to the town that I
was served with a Slop Work
Order. 1 did slop work until 1
applied for the variance, once
I applied I started to work
again, but only tu be harrass-
ed auain by the neighbors. 1
was given a summons the day
alter Christmas. I answered
the summons on January 11
and it was put into liniho un-
til I went before the Buaui of

Adjustment, Well, I was
given my day in front of the
Board on January 21, I went
to the meeting with a few of
my friends and also some of
my customers . In my
variance 1 applied for hard
use of the property, spot zon-
ing and hardship. Well they
never got any further than the
hard use of the property, I
feel they missed the most im-
portant facts such as soot
zoning, the conditions of the
present garage and the way
the town board changed the
ordinance and putting me out
of the business in this town.
Everytime I tried to say
something I was told "We'll
have none of that", This
happened on several occa-
sions in the evening. After the
neighbors had their say the
board started to close the
meeting and take a vote, 1
had to ask for some time for
a rebuttal. The chairman then
apologized and reopened the
meeting to the public and
gave me my turn. To me it
looked like an open and clos-
ed case before it was started.
I think the meeting was
poorly handled. The time was
late and everyone wanted to
go home, but that is no ex-
cuse for the way things were
handled. If anyone is suffi-
ciently interested, all this is
on tape at Town Hall. Before
I applied for the variance 1
talked to many town officials
and they told me if my
neighbors did not want a
garage on the corner that 1
would not get it. What is
this? We have commercial
property all around me and
because the neighbors don't
want something it means it
cost me 50 years of my life. I
have put my life in this town
in many ways and 1 don't
think the town has given me a
fair shake. This also means I
lose my home.

The summons I was given
that was put into limbo came
up before the Judge on
February 2. I was found guil-
ty of working at my home,
the fine 1 was gi\en was
52000.00 which was reduced
by the judge to "SI000.00 then
reduced to 5800.00, S2M.00
to be paid. I don't think it is
fair for the town first tn put
you cut of business by ar-
bitrarily changing one town
ordinance and then to eome
along with another town or-
dinance that takes away the

right tu earn a living. Die on-
ly thing the town says now is
"Sony wccLin'i help you. Ii's
ton had, Ciood Bye." If this
is wluti ihe tnwii calls just and
i itihi ih.in 1 I eel sorn. '\v: ;Iu

Paid Advertisement
By Irvin W. Hill
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township because it sure used
to be a different town. Now 1
think there is to much politics
involved and the town has
gone to hell!

I bought my home not with
the intent to run my business
there but the town forced mo
to move there. Now that has
been taken away from me. 1
feel as though the town took
my right to make a living
away from me, 1 know of at
least 150 businesses that are
run out of homes in residen-
tial areas. I am going to make
these known to the town
because I don't like being
singled out by the town. I
think the town is guilty of
spot zoning because all along
Route 22 the property is com-
mercial there is only one lot
other than mine and the state
property that is not commer-
cial, this in my eyes is spot
zoning. At this point I would
like you to know why my
variance was denied and my
answers to the facts.

1. The property is located
in a R-3A residence zone.
True, it is in a R-3A residence
zone, the property should be
zoned commercial since
almost everything on Route
22 is commercial except for
200 feet of property.

2. The type of use re-
quested is permitted only in a
B-2 and B-3 business area.
Then the zoning should be
changed, it seems they do it
other times,

3. There is insufficient lot
area for the operation of a
motor vehicle repair
establishment at the premises
in question. Not true-since it
has a parcel of state owned
property next to it with just a
drainage ditch on it.

4. The number of vehicles
in various condition and state
of repair detracts from the
residential quality of the
neighborhood.

There would be no vehicles
in bad condition or under
repair since everything would
be indoors in the garage.

5. The additional traffic
caused hy this type of use can
eieate a safety hazard to the
area residents and especially
the neighborhood children.

I too have children living
here and would not create
a safety hazard to them. The
drivewas fur the garage
would be on the Route 11
side of my properly, there
would be no extra traffic on
Watchung Terr.

6. File parcel in queMiun
can continue to be used iVr
us intended use, namely a
residence.

li was alvsass goinu tn be
u .o.l A: a residence.

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST
By a babbling brook..,wooded propirty...private
dead end street adjoins Shackamaxon Country
Club...picture windowed living and dining
(room..".screened porch for soft summer
ievenings,..sundrenched country kitchen,.,super
rec room plus a den, A home for the whole family
to enjoy! Call Ruth Tate for an appointment to see
this home that is priced for quick sale,

$124,900

FETERSQN-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

^NOBODY REGULATES
OPEC BUT OPEC!

Besides, natural gas is
cheaper*and cleaner than
oil. Don't wait for the winter
blitzkrieg and equipment
failures. GAS is Plentiful!
Convert to Bryant gas
heat now.

Call and let Hummel
heating specialists tell you
how to conserve energy.

'Approx, 27% cheaper in
P.S.E.&G. area and approx. 36%
cheaper in I-Town area based
upon average oil cost of S1.25
per gal,

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
224 RT. 22 WEST, QREENBROOK

bruanf

756-1400
SERVING N.J, SINCE 1822

SMPL NO. 43B6

7, The financial hardship
and other special reasons
alleged hy the applicant are
insufficient for the board to
grant a use variance of this
nature in a residential zone.

If it was not for the
township changing an or-
dinance I would not be in the
financial condition I am in.

8, Granting of the use
would depreciate the value of
the residential properties in
my neighborhood,

This is not true because the
garage would be on Route 22
and ii would be replacing the
present 2 car garage which is
in very poor condition. The
cost of the new garage would
be about $25,000.00.

9. Gran t ing of t he-
variance cannot be granted
without substantial detriment
to the public good.

This is a very nice state-
ment, but it means absolutely
nothing.

10. d r a in ing of the
variance cannot be uruiucd
without substantially impair-
ing the intent and purpose of
the /one plan and zoning or-
dinance.

This is all fine eveepl when
it suits them the\ change all
nl ihis in oider in do exactly
what they want Ui do. The
board can change town or-
dinances and /oninu re-
qtiiiemenls when it suns their
IHV'.U.

In a small town like Scotch
Plains you usually find a lit-
tle understanding and com-
passion but I guess that's just
a little too much to expect
from our town, I am very
hurt and angry to think that
after 20 years of support and
the giving of my time and ef-
forts to this town to be
treated like a stranger and
dirt. I feel as though politics
and the neighbors were
behind this, there is dirti
somewhere afoot of course
you will never find out where

or who. I do not think I got a
just or legal or fair shake
from our town officials. I
hope they can all live with
themselves in the future. 1
have a clear conscience in
everything 1 have said and
done and Miieerely hope that
eseryone thai rends this does
not eome up auainst it as I
have, I ba\e said must of my
feelings here but not nil. -So at
this point 1 will say 1 do not
wish tn iM'tend an;.one or take
Luhauume nl" anyone.

Thank >ou lor icadin;:
what i had to -us and ! wish
everyone better luck than 1
had."

SincereK,

IT--. - -1 \V. Hi l l
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Mother's Exchange
Children's Consignment Shoppe

...Put Extra Money in your Pocket!
Childrens Clothing, Etc.

CLOTHING FOR
• NiW BORN-

r -BOYS 4-7, 8-16
-GIRLS 4-6X, 7-14

•YOUN© JRS. -TOYS
234 South Ave,, Fanwood

Hours: Mon.-Closed, Tues,, Wed. ft Fri, 1O-4
Thurs. 12-30-8:00 Sat. 1O-5 • 322-4477

Dr. Herman Estrin to address
!.SP Junior Women's Club

Local dealer honored at
Vegas National Convention

Remember Your
Valentine

with a fruit basket
Red Tub Basket of Fruit

S9,95 $X2.50 $14.95
Other Fancy Baskets to s70,00

Or give her (or him) a custom
packed gift of nuts & dried
fruits e.g.
8 oz. Turkish Apricots
8 oz, Pineapple Tidbits
8 oz. Stuffed Dates
8 oz. Fancy Mixed Nuts

In Attractive Chestnut Basket
S11.95

choose your own arrangement)
AT THE

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 South Ave.

Fanwood/322-7606

Dr. Herman A. Estrin will
address the Scotch Plains
junior Womens Club Annual
Alumni Night on "Names",
February 17, 1982 at the
Scotch Plains Library at S;OQ
p.m. Alumni Night has a long
tradition among Juniors,
both pas! and present and

always proves to be an event
enjoyed by all.

Dr. Estrin, a professor of
English at New jersey In-
stitute of Technology since
1946, is noted for his work in
three fields; the teaching of
English, Collegiate jour-
nalism and technical writing.

He has served as president
of the New Jersey Council of
Teachers of English; the New
Jersey College English
Association- the National
Council of College Publica-
tions Advisors; and Pi Delta
Epsilon. the collegiate jour-
nalism society.

In addition. Dr. Estrin has
written more than 300 educa-
tional and scholarly articles
and published 11 books on
various aspects of education,
technical writing and student
affairs.

ONE STOP SHOPPING fOR MRTT SUPPLIIS

Hop on over to

PAPER PAWTRT II
; Paper Good for All Occasions

VALENTINE DECORATIONS
Birthdays • Weddings

Showers • Anniversaries
Plates • Cups • Napkins • Coasters I

Cards • Candles • Gift Wrapping
Decorations • Favors • Pinatas, etc.]

We/i'tim Balloons

!§lrf

Bulk Packaging
DISCOUNTS

for
Cluba, AMQGMOM,

Schools and Church**
230 SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD

(Across from fl.fl. Station!
3224110

M MM.-M. 10.530; Sil. 1M
ONI STOP SHOPPING Wn P iR IT SUPPLIES

Wheel Horse dealer Brian Anderson of Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains (right) is congratulated by Wheel Horse
spukesnian Jackie Stewart at the Las Vegas Dealer conference.

• Anderson was awarded the trip to Las Vegas based on his 1981
sales of Wheel Horse lawn and garden tractors. The dealer con-
ference in Last Vegas included the top 265 dealers from across the
nation. During the conference, dealers attended a trade show
and seminars, reviewed new products being introduced by the
company and met with others In the industry,

Anderson Lawnmower is located at 1721 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076,

Controversy,.,
continued from page 1
said.

George Bips, representing
homeowners near the school
stated the problem was "out
of control" and that they'd

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

IMPORTED WINES

MATIUS
ROSE

BLACK
TOWER

L11B-
FRAUMILCH

RUFFING
CHIANTI W 750 ML

lUQUi

OFF THE FLOOR
BEER SPECIALS

BICKS
12-Oz. Bottles

PIILS
DRAFT
12-Oz. Cans

BUBWeiSIR
12-Oz. Bottles

J&* K-'^vm

OIBBONS
12-Oz. Bottles

JUdWiNES

PETRI

PAUL MASSON
WH1TI

1.5
Liter

DIWARS
SCOTCH

1.75 Liter

» Label" '•••7,,..,.

GRAM'S
7

1.75 Liter

Low Calorie

m
BACARDI I a SMIRNOFF

49
1.75 Liter J

GRAM'S
V.O.

7**

KAHLUA
Imported

from
Mexico
750 ML

710 ML

Pfl.CES EFFECTIVE 2/10 TO 2/15

JACK
DANIELS

750 ML

RAYNAL
VSOP

BRANDY
Imported

from France

750 ML

STAR LIQUORS
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

RT, 22, WATCHUNG • 322-9385

asked the Board of Educa-
tion to reply to their request
for information or "we will
start legal proceedings," Bips
finished, "We are not an-
noyed with the JACY,"

Township Council member
Lawrence Newcomb an-
nounced that he would not
vote in favor of passing the
ordinance if there was pen-
ding legal action.

C o u n c i l woman Alice
Agran commented that
everyone has spoken with
"feeling and heart" and sug-
gested that "if everyone will sit
down and talk, we, can iron
this thing out before it
escalates. This community
would be the loser," Follow-
ing Alan A u g u s t i n e ' s
thoughts, she said Council
Chambers are available on
February 11 and 18th.
" M a y b e we can get
together,"

The next regularly schedul-
ed Township Council meeting
is February 16.

Art Assn.
meets 2/17

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Art Association
will present the art form of
Photography at their nexi
meeting which will take place
on Wednesday, February 17
at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood
Railroad Station Community
House. Fred Steiger will give
a presentation of his unique
collect ion of slides.

Steiger i«, a chemist by pro-
fession, but his love is
photography. He has been a
leading member of the
Raritan Photographic Society
since 1963 and is presently
teaching photography to
a m a t e u r s at the East
Brunswick Adult School.

Many of Steiger's slide
techniques are very creative
and innovative. The general
public is invited to attend this
informative lecture.

GiRL/GUY FRIDAY
Weekly Newspaper and
printing firm. Lite typing,
reception, phone, lite bill-
ing. Excellent working
'coriditions. Full company
benefits. Call THE TIMES
on Friday, 322-5268 for in-
jerview appointment'."



The Candy Place
So many flavors to choose from;

ShopRite Mints
Mini Marshmaliows
Nestle King Bar
Gadbury Chocolate

ihopRne
WMYPAY

MORE
ALL
VAh.

CINNAMON
IMPERIALS BRUCHS

PLASTIC H U R T 99! S I

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATE RHAGH'5

DELUXE HEART

SA95

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATE BRUCHS

L»CE i FLOWER bo.

PALMER FOIL
HEARTS HOLLOW

CHQC014TE 99 0
l

CURLING
BRUSH

W / R O U S T Y U DESIGN
rOHTANGU FREE CURLS
HEADY DOT. UL LISTED 6

CURLING
BRUSH

79«
The Dairy Placed

Guaranteed freshness is your best buy

BEAUTIFULSTONEWARE
"SCULPTURA"

MY CURL PRO
S W I M l CORD, READY

DOT.ULLISTED

Plants and Flowers
GIFT FOILED
H O L I D A Y MUMSsFRiNocoLoRs »•,„,wESS?
VIOLETS

ILOOMIRS.»SIT, COLORS T'-BOI

GREENHOUSE FTFOUD
A Z A L E A S ^FoaiD $349

•RIGHT COLORS «i/, - : m

lazola Margarine
Axelrod Cottage Cheese
Orange Juice TROMCANA

(PREMIUM PACK)

cup I
Vi-sj|.SJ4B
tin. I

The Deli Place
The right choice ai the right price

THISWilKSFEflTURi
IN 3 PATTERNS;
OailTY, FELICITY, SIMPLICITY

STONEWARE
CUP

The ^rtfduce Place
• Fresh [rom the f i r m lo you

THIS COUPON

, SOULPTURA
STONEWARE CUP

GET THE _ ^ f c V M gnteupll
SECOND ONE FOB ^ ^ ^ ^ F INi pntf )

. Coupon gssd al any ShgpRne market Limi! one per lamily
Erleclivc Sun.. Fta . 7 Ihru i l l , . Fell. 13. H I Z .

^AVI30 '

OR TANSY SCAIUMS

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
MEAT GUARANTEE m

YOUR SATISFACTION
IS GUARANTEED!
Check Your local ShopRite ) j l (
lor lull details- ' - * ^ - '

Red Ripe Tomatoes h?M
Tender Romaine Lettuce8
Belgian Endive
Zesty Radishes
Brussels Sprouts
Red Potatoes »AB, *wi Mg
Grapefruit 4 L i r l ^ " l i D 4 . 9 9 '
Pineapples I S ». 5 8 s

, ,

USDA
CHOICE BEEF

Canned Ham
Armour Meat Franks
Armour Beef Franks

The MEATing Place"
Low ShopRite prices, high ShopRite values

GRADE"
POULTRY

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wail

SANDY MAC {WATER ADDED) DOMESTIC

COOKED HAM

The Grade A Fish Place
Oceans of nutrition and freshness

HOT OR SWEET, ANY SIZIPKC, PORK

ITALIAN STYLE
SAUSAGE

CHICKEN
LEG;

5 LBS. OR MORE PER PKG)
WHOLE WITH THIGHS 77 0

CHICKEN
BREAST

5-LBS. OflMOREPEHPKGI
WHOLE WITH BIB CAGt

37
IB.

LONDON BROIL
TOP ROUND

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL
BONELESS BEEF
POT ROAST

Delicious Apples
Wild Bird Food MCME 2D-ib,'

The Bakery Place
The periBcl combination of quality and price

CHUCK

SHOULDER.SMOKED

PORK BUTTS t$mm
Ib.

BEEF
RIB ROAST waman-OVEN RUDY

Fresh Bay Scallops

Our Best Patties
Frozen Beef Liver
Pork Loin For BBQ
Pork Chop Combo

Vcunom
nmUTiuni
SKINNED S
OEVEIHED

RII
PORTI0H

9111 CHOPS,
LOIN POHTION

M "

Beef Rib Steak
Beef Rib Roast
Boneless Beef For Stew
Pork Loin Roast

FRESH
BLUEFISH FILLET

$O69
The Grocery Place ,

Over U.0D0 ways to please the family *

SMALL
SHRIMP

$909

NATURAL OR LINCOLN

APPLE JUICE
WHY PAY MORE

#8/#9/#35

ShopRite PASTA
ShopRite Cut Corn
ShopRite Ravioli
Chicken Rondelets WEAVER

The Snack Place
Snacking variety the ShopRite way

» i * » \ ShopRite

" POTATO
1 CHIPS

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautiful days start here

Welchads Grape Drink
Tomato Juice SUR*MENTD

Pancake Mix >,„.,„«,«.
ShopRite Tea Bags
Grapefruit Juice ,,.vr:.,
IN OIL/WtTEH CNiCUN OF THE SIX

SOLID PACK
WHITE TUNA

1-qt. 1459*
Iqt. 14
si, cm

1-qi-1
pi, bil,

I t

Mac & Cheddar
ShopRite Ketchup
Green Beans
Libby's Corn
Tomatoes

WHY PAY MORE

PURINA
DOG CHOW

GOLDEN j %
GRAIN * *

WH? PA?
MORI

FRENCH STYLE OH
CUT L I W S

•HSLi KiRHtl 1 LI 1 01 EtH

PLUWROUNO/CRUSHIO
PUHEE RED PACK

1 It) J

579'

Fresh Bake Shoppe Wheri
Fresh from the oven to you .Available

WHY P M MORE

f%H\ 8-INCH
NJ5> CHERRY PIE

General Merchandise":::
One stop shopping, nan-stop convenience

SOFT WHITE, CHOOSE FROM
• 8 . H . 7 9 1 100 WATT

S h RShopRite
LIGHT BULBS

WITH THIS COUPON
aNIIDCFRESHIAKID

WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

REIMBURTO
SALAD OIL

CHERRY
TOWARD THE HIJHCHASE OF Si

OH MORI IN OUR LIVE

PLANT
DEPT,

Coupen gsed i t any ShopRnt mifkft Limii one per

We're Not Just A Super market... We're ShopRite
In order lo assure a sufficient supply ol sales items lor i l l our cuslomirs, we miisl reserve the right ID limit the pur chase to units gl 4 ol any salts Hems, except when otherwise notld. Not responsible for typographical errors,
effective Thurs., Feb. 1 1 , thru Wed., Fib. 17,1982. None sold to other retailors or wholesalers Artwork do l l not necessarily represent item On sale, it is tor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1982.. Prices elt(cii»e Thurs

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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GIAL TIMES
Phyllis Thompson weds
Reverend Donald Milliard, Jr,

Catherine Mitchell engaged
to wed Gerhard Wiesinger

CATHERINE MITCHELL & GERHARD WIESINGER

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Y.
Mitchell of Scotch Plains, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Catherine
Marie, to Gerhard Wiesinger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf
Wiesinger of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is attending
Union County Technical In-

stitute, studying Medical
Laboratory Technology,

The prospective groom
graduated from Union
Catholic High School and
Marist College. He is
employed by Fisher Scientific
in Springfield,

An October 1983 wedding
is planned.

gPHOTO
Perfect
...instant

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAITI
No Appointment

Necessary
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mori, thru Sat. 9-6; Thurs. 'til 8 pm

19.95
- -, INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
M 5 HOURS OPEN BAR

DAILY SPECIALS
FROM $7.45

CHILDRENS DINNER $1.95

SNUFFF

CHIT-CHAT
Claudia Rabkc, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rabke of Scotch Plains,
made the Dean's List at
Boston University. Claudia, a
recipient of the UNICO
scholarship and Italian Club
award while at 5.F.F.H.3., is
majoring in Elementary
Education.

• • •
Richard Harris of Fan-

wood, a senior Economics
major at Gettysburg College
has been selected to par-
ticipate in the 35th Pciin-
sylvania Intercollegiate Band
Festival hosted by
Bloomsbutg State College
March 12-14, 1982. Richard
ssill be playing the clarinet
with Um Festival band,

• # •

Navy Seaman Tracy J.
Lncbni-r. daughter of Saun-
dra K. Brown of Scotch
Plains, has completed recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center, San Diego,

• * #

Carold and Don Baker of
Newton Falls, Ohio are the
parents of a daughter, Sarah
Morif. Born Feb. 2, 1982 in
St. Joseph's Hospital, War-
ren. Ohio. Mrs. Baker is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Crosby of Fanwood,

• • •
Maryellen Lyons of Fan-

wood has been named to the
Dean's List at Trenton State
College,

Maryellen is a junior ma-
joring in Business and Com-
puter Science,

• * •

Donna Farkas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Farkas of Fanwood, was
named to the Dean's List for
the Fall Semester at Kean
College. She is a 1980
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * *

Extend your
horizons!

Learn career
skills at the

Scotch Plains/
Fanwood
Adult

School
Starting March 1st

For information
3 2 2 - 7 7 1 8 2-4 p.m.

Linda Smiih, senior Fren-
ch/business administration
major at Gettysburg College
in Pennsylvania is par-
ticipating in the College's
Economics and Business Ad-
ministration January Term
Internship Program. Smith is
interning in marketing at

Hanover Brand, Inc. in
Hanover, Pa,

Smith is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R.
Smith, Fanwood. She is a
1978 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School,

* * •

Army Pvi. Louis R. Mlran-
do, has completed One Sta-
tion Unit Trailing (OSUT) at
the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga.

His wife, Clara, is the
daughter of Phil and An-
tonette Perrucci of 571 Forest
Road, Scotch Plains,

Mirando is a 1975 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School.

• • *
Several local musicians all

graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, are
members of the Susquehanna
University Symphonic Band.

Darlene Baculls, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Baculis of Scotch Plains,
plays alto clarinet,

Charles Deltmar, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Dett-
mar of Scotch Plains, plays
alto saxophone,

Russell Murray, son of Mr.
and Mrs, William Murray of
Fanwood, plays soprano
clarinet.

Pirolozzi earns
Elk award

On December 22, 1981
Brother John Pirolozzi pf_the
Scotch Flains-Fanwood Elks
Lodge 2182 was honored by
being presented the "Elk of
the Year" award for his hard
work and dedication to the
Lodge and community in the
past year. The award was
presented by Exalted Ruler,
John Simonini, assisted by
Brother Jerry Diskin,
Esteemed Loyal Knight, A
special award plaque was also
presented to Brother Pat Fit-
zgerald. Past District Deputy,
East Central District, of
Summit Lodge 1246, for the
assistance that he has con-
tributed unselfishly to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Lodge in Hie
past and at present.

"La Jolie Fleur"
FLORIST w oH l d L l k e T o

Happy Valentine's Day

AND
What's a Nicer Way To*

Say
I Love You

than with flowers
Tel. #201-322-5874

1913 Bartle Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ,
Call For TeleFlora Service

REV. AND MRS. DONALD H1LLIARD, JR,
Phyllis Denise Thompson,

daughter of Mrs. Janice T.
Wright of Plainfield, became
the bride of Reverend Donald
Milliard, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Milliard, Sr. of
Scotch Plains, on September
12, 1981.

The ceremony took place
at St. John the Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains. The
Rev. Dr. Kelmo C. Porter,
Jr, assisted by Rev. Clarence
Walker of Philadelphia, of-
ficiated at the service of wor-
ship and celebration. A
reception followed in the
church social hall and church
grounds.

The bride was given in
marriage by her uncle,
James, L. Thompson. Mrs.
Deborah Strother-Johnson
was the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Denise
Milliard, sister of the groom,
Anita Hobbs, Bernadette A.
Glover, Mrs. Sandra Werts,
Karen Weils, Brenda Walker,
Hope McLean, Jane Coy and
Daphne Wiggins.

Charles Johnson, Jr. was

the best man. Serving as
ushers were James B. Tyson,
Connell Spady, Rev. Tyrone
Kilgoe, Rev. Charles Thomp-
son, Barry Thompson, Eric
Dummett, Bryan Stevenson,
Rev. Dennis Thomas, Curtis
Milliard, Craig Milliard and
Rev. Keith Owens, Charisse
Speed was the flower girl and
Tamar Jackson served as ring
bearer.

The bride is a graduate of
Plainfield High School and
has attended Livingston and
Rider Colleges, majoring in
journalism.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Eastern College,
St. Davids, Pa. He is a can-
didate for the Master of
Divinity degree at Princeton
Theological Seminary and
will graduate in June. He is
also the pastor's assistant at
St. John's.

After a wedding trip to
Paradise Island, Nassau
Bahamas, the couple is
residing in Plainfield.

Eileen Connor is bride of
William Anthony Zullo

Eileen Claire Connor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Connor of Scotch
Plains, was married to
William Anthony Zullo, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Anthony
Zullo of Englishtown, on
January 2, 1982.

The ceremony took place
at Saint Thomas More
Church. The Nuptial Mass
was celebrated by Father
John Petri. A reception
followed the ceremony at the
Reception Hall of Saint
Thomas More Church.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Jody
Polewka was maid of honor,
Bridesmaids included Mrs.
Bonnie Brown, sister of the
groom, and Pam Kinder.

Nicholas Zullo served as
his brother's best man. The
ushers were Matt Deverine
and Thomas Cetola, Jr.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended
Glassboro State College.
Before her marriage she was
employed as a waitress at the
Playboy-Elsinore Corp. in
Atlantic City,

The groom graduated from
Manalapan High School and
Glassboro State College. He
is employed as a Security In-
vestigations Supervisor at
Texas Instruments in Dallas,
Texas.

After a wedding trip to
Dallas, the couple will reside
in Sherman, Texas.

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing In Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

322-6877
OPEN SUNDAYS

1775 E. 2nd Street • Scotch Plains. N,J, • Joanie Clrioli - Mgr. Oper,



Lucia re-elected president

ROBERT J. LUCIA

Robert F. Lucia of Scotch
Plains, was re-elected State
President of the New Jersey
Chapter of the American
Natural Hygiene Society at a
meeting held at the Irvington
Elk's Club, Irvington, His
wife, Irene Lucia, was elected
1st Secretary,

The American Natural
Hygiene Society is an
organization that believes
fruits, nuts and vegetables are
the only foods to which we
are anatomically and
physiologically adapted.
They have minerals and
vitamins in proportion one to
the other to meet our special
needs. The Society contends
that germs are not the cause
of disease but that we are the
architects of our own miseries
- causing our own diseases,
both acute and chronic by
becoming enervated through
contagious habits which
lower the vitality,

Lucia is the founder and
VIce-President of the Lucia
Printing Co. in Passaic. He is
married to the former Irene
Hirsch and has two sons and
three step-children. He is a
member of the Morristown
Unitarian Fellowship,
Newspaper Institute of
America, a J.C.I. Senator, a
member of the International
Platform Association, and is
a Past National Director,

State Executive Secretary,
State Vice-President, State
Secretary of the New Jersey
Jaycees; Past President of the
Lodi Junior Chamber of
Commerce - Past Manager of
the Lodi Chamber of Com-
merce - Past Vice-President
of the Citizens Opposed to
Forced Fluoridation, Inc.
-and Past Adult Discussion
Leader for M.U.F.

In addition, Mr, Lucia is a
lecturer and has toured the
state presenting a number of
talks: "Five Key Words of
Life" - "Rate Your Mate
•and Self Awareness" and
"Kick the Junk Food
Habit".

The Ne%v Jersey Chapter of
the American Natural
Hygiene Society meets mon-
thly and features prominent
national speakers, For fur-
ther information, write to the
Society, P.O. Box 57,
Passaic, N.J . 070S5,
Membership is open to
anyone in the State and dues
are 57,00 per person per year.

Declining school enrollment
affirmed by DC Plan Comm.

Thrift Shop open Feb. 16-19
Mrs. Rusty Squires, Presi-

dent of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League has
recently announced that The
Thrift Shop, 1742 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains will re-
main open on a regular daily
schedule during the week of
the February school vacation.
The Shops doors will be open
Tor business from Tuesday
the 16th to Friday the 19th

Love Is...
Itching Around
The Heart

Sunday (Feb. 14) being
Saint Valentine's Day, what
better time for all of us to
think about what "love"
means.

This question was con-
sidercd recently by the
residents of Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home in Scotch Plains
Here are some of the defini-
tions offered by people
who've lived long enough to
understand life-and love-
best of all:

"Love is an itching around
the heart," said a 69-year.old
woman confined to a
wheelchair,

"Love is a hug and a kiss,
and if the person being hugg-
ed doesn't like it. give them
another and another until
they do like it," advised an
80-year-old gentleman who
has difficulty seeing,

"Love is family, people in
general, kindness,
thought fulness and
togetherness; Cod is love,"
according to a 74-ycar-old
whose children haven't come
io visit in a year.

Finally, a 72-year-old
former teacher said: "Love is
different for different times
in your life. When you are
young, you are 'in' love, Bui
as you get older, love is in
you!"

from 9:30 am to 4;30 pm and
on Saturday from 10:00 am
to 4:00 pm.

Starling Tuesday the 16th,
and on each following day,
there will be special half price
sales on one or two specific
clothing items. Besides our
"Dollar Rack" we will also
have our "Blackboard '/:
Price Specials" to help you
beat the high cost of living,

"Although spring is just
around the corner, we still
have at least six weeks of cold
weather ahead of us. So come
into The Thrift Shop for
boots, sweaters, ice skates,
warm jackets, pants and
other cold weather gear.
Also, brine the kids. We have
trying on rooms in the store
for our customers so you can
he sure of that perfect fit,"
Mrs. Squires advised.

Last Thursday, February
4, the Scotch Plains-
Panwood District Com-
prehensive Planning Com-
mittee made a report to the
Board of Education concern-
ing enrollment projections
and the possible uses of
school facilities in the years
ahead. The committee
reported that the original
enrollment projections in the
district's Master Plan (made
by the firm of Englehardt and
Englehardt in 1979) have
been proven to be very ac-
curate.

As projected, the district
continues to lose students an-
nually and this downward
declin will continue during the
next ten year. In 1970 the
district enrollment was 7,941.

This past September, district
schools opened with an
enrollment of some 4,537, It
is projected that the district
school population will level
off somewhere between 3,000
and 3,500 students by 1990.

During the meeting with
the Board of Education, the
DCPC-members also discuss-
ed their recommendation
regarding alternative uses of
school space. In particular,
consideration should be given
to the Mothers' Centers of
Central New Jersey, Inc. for
some classroom space during
the 1982-83 school year for
the implementation of their
program, providing that
mutually satisfactory terms
and conditions of the oc-
cupancy can be agreed upon.

This is a somewhat new and
innovative approach to using
available space in operating
school units. School

Superintendent Dr. Robert J.
Hewlett indicated that he was
in favor of piloting such a
program when the ap-
propriate space is available.
"If such use proves to be

feasible," he indicated,
"then we can look forward to
a number of creative and
compatible uses of our
available space in the years

ahead. We can serve the
needs of the community while
at the same time, we can
operate our schools even
more efficiently,"
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Close-Out Sale
0% off

Used Office Furniture
Roberts & Roberts

1723 East Second StreetScotch Plaini. N.J. 07076

Remember
XX VALENTINE'S
* DAY

Sunday, Feb. 14th

We Carry
•Gift Boxes in

(in different sues)

•Chocolate Hearts
of Love

•Delicious Asst.
Chocolates by the Ib.

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN & CATERERS
1800 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains
3221899

Store Hours
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

| Russo's
I President's Birthday
T ^ F b 12 to Feb. 15

J 5 Three Day's of Saving
(Silver-Reed 8750
A Self Correcting F r o m $ 1 9 8 0 0

\ Portable Electrics I U I " l * °
|Smith Corona-2500 Now
! Executive Line Electric $ 2 9 9 0 0

J Printing & Display From
JTax Time Calculators $4900

i
i

RUSSO'S Business Machine Inc.
393 Park Ave. %ien9-°° *?JH2?
e»* , , . n , , Thurs. Until 9:00
bCOtCn Plains, Municipal Parking in Rear
322-9250 U s e O u r Parking Lot

Entrance

FINAL
CLEARANCE

OF WINTER
MERCHANDISE

OFF
ORIGINAL

TICKETS ON
ALL

•JACKETS
•SNO-SU1TS

THERMAL
LONG JOHNS
by I

$g99

1/2 price on
ALL SETS

BOYS & GIRLS
INCLUDING:

•HEALTH-TEX
•CARTER
• BULLFROG

SIZES 2 to 6X

FAIR
427 Par* Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4422
VISA • MASTER CHARGE • HANDICHARQi • UNIQUE PLUS
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Local DECA chapter scores
high at annual competition

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
began its annual competitions
last week at the N.J. Central
Region Conference and came
home with a total of 47
awards, their second highest
total in the Chapter's 12 year
history. Fifty five SP-F
students were among 1200
students from 40 schools in
the central region competing
in areas they learn in their
Distributive Education class
or their on-the-job training in

a business area which is part
of the total D,E, program.
The competitions which were
held this year at Rider Col-
lege are evaluations of eom-
pontencies in the various oc-
cupational categories that
students are employed in.

Senior Lisa Barba was a
big svinner taking 1st place in
the Food Marketing event on
the Supervisory level; she also
won 1st place in the Manage-
ment and Economics com-
petency evaluations. Lisa is
employed by the A & P in
Fanwood, Other winners in

the Food Marketing category
were senior Doug Corrello,
3rd place overall and 3rd in
Management; junior Jackie,
1st place in the Economics
evaluation; Sandy Kratzke,
3rd place in Management on
the Master Employee level;
junior Cindy Fitzgerald and
senior Linda Brilinski won
high awards in this event. In
the Finance & Credit occupa-
tional category, senior
Christine Long and junior
Maria Morris, both employed
as Tellers at Lincoln Federal
Savings in Scotch Plains,
svere %vinners with Longo tak-
ing 1 st place in the Social and
Basic Skills evaluation. In the
Apparel & Accessories

category seniors Cheryl Wat-
son, Lori Reinhold, Dana
Brocket!, Lisa Share and
Denise Manfra all won high
awards, Watson took 1st
place in the Selling area and
3rd place overall while
Reinhold svon 2nd in Basic
Skills and 3rd in Economics.

In Restaurant Management
category, Cindy Caldora won
2nd place overall on the
Master Employee level and
1st place in the Sales Promo-
tions evaluation. Other win-
ners in the Restaurant Mgmt.
event were Nicki Asper, 2nd
place in Basic Skills; Sue Cor-
coran, 3rd place in Manage-
ment; Kathy Kutcha, 3rd
place in Basic Skills; and Ray

Del Mar Anniversary Sale
Decorate Now and Save.

Help us celebrate and well give you up to 50% off
our Designer Window Coverings Choost from the
richness of Woven Woods, the sheer elegance of
Softhght Shades, the warmth of 1" Wood Blinds, or
stylish Mini Blinds in a brilliant spectrum of colors

Offer Expires Feb. 28th

(Bjdel mar
ISU window coverings
We've get you covered America.

GJtarfet Meckee, 9MC.
Doconrtor • Cuittm UphelaMm
407 Park Avenue, Scotch Plain*

^ - 8 7 7 4

PRESIDENTS
SALE

CHECKLIST FOR
• Clocks - Clockradios

• Hairdryers • Curling Irons

• Toaster • Can Openers

• Irons - Vacuums

• Electric Coffee Makers

• Stereo - Speaker • Equipment

• Microwave Ovens

• Washer-Dryers

• Refrigerators - Freezers
• Stoves • Heaters

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(across from Police Station)

322-2280
Pltnly of parking in rear

Mori,, Tues,, Fri,, 9-6, Wed. 9-12
Thurs., 9-8, Sat, 9-5

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Introducing "On-Stage"
Make-Up!

Let Your Fantasies Come True!
Look Like Your Favorite Stars

Call Today For Details!
322-6877/322-5853

1778 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, NJ.

Joarn* Cirioli
Mgr. Oper.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Valasquez for an overall-
award. Senior Nancy Fran-
cisco won 3rd place in the
General Merchandising event
and 3rd in the Economics
area and senior Diann
Lozowski took 3rd in Basic
and Social Skills evaluation.
Senior Mike Green and
junior Diane Miscioscia also
won in General Merchandis-
ing. In the Advertising Ser-
vices area, senior Pam
Suminski won 3rd in
Economics with seniors
Kathy Holsten and .Pawn
Skipton also winning. Senior
Scott Hatton took a high
award in the Service Station
Management event.

Senior Jennifer Cluck won
a high award in the Sales
Meeting competitions and in
Fashion Modeling senior
Dorri Wilson %von 2nd place
in Formal attire with seniors
Stacey Evens and Keeia Hines
also winning awards. Hines
also won an award in the
Casual Modeling event. All
of these students became
eligible to compete in these
areas at DEGA's statewide
competions which will be
held in March at the Playboy
Club in Great Gorge,

Pre-Seasoft
Deals New!

£&* *

8H.P.
ELECTRIC START
5-speed riding mower

with 32" mower
ONLY

$1249.9B

Riding Mower only:
attachments, freight
and deo/er prmp extra

Anderson
Lawnmower

322-1945
1721 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains
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Race Relations
Sunday at
Terrill Road
Baptist Church

by William S. Ray
On Sunday, February 14th,

The Rev, Donald Milliard will
be guest speaker for the 11
a.m. services at Terrill Bap-
tist Church in Scotch Plains.
The congregation will then be
led in the service of Holy
Communion by Rev. Milliard
jointly with Rev. David
Buck, Pastor of the Terrill
Road church.

The Terrill Road Baptist
Church is affiliated with the
Metropolitan New York Bap-
tist Association, cooperating
with the Southern Baptist
Convention, The service
planned for Sunday is signifi-
cant in that it is in special
recognition of Race Relations
Sunday, a denominational
practice in Southern Baptist
Churches. While there is con-
spicuous significance in hav-
ing Rev. Hilliard share the
pulpit with Rev. Buck, it is
even more significant that
Race Relations Sunday
should be observed within the
month that is nationally set
aside as Black History
Month. An avowed purpose
of Race Relations Sunday is
to support and encourage an
understanding among the
races that has been lacking in'
the past due to racial
discrimination, which
discrimination extended even
to the churches. This
knowledge and understan-
ding can best be achieved
through a join worship coupl-
ed with the wealth of informa-
tion that is always highlighted
during Black History M'onth.

Rev. Hilliard is Pastor's
Assistant at St. John Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains.
While a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Donald Hilliard serv-
ed as president of the Black
Student Union, a club
dedicated to bringing infor-
mation to the school and
community on the culture
and contributions of Blacks
in America. Among some of
the many activities of the club
was a "Gospel
Extravangaza" that was
presented at the high school in
1974. This was a program of
"Gospel" (meaning "Good
News") music by the church,
groups and others in and
around Scotch Plains. A 1975
graduate, Donald was listed
in "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students."

Having been ordained by
the Convention of Pro-
gressive Baptists in 1978,
Rev. Hilliard served as Assis-
tant Pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church in Englewood for
one year, earned his BA
degree in Religion and
Sociology at Eastern College,
St. Davids, Pa., and in June
of this year he will receive his
Master of Divinity degree
from Princeton Theological
Seminary. He no%v resides
with his wife, the former
Phyllis Denise Thompson, in
Plainfield.

The church is located at
1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains.



Pee Wee Basketball news
Hawks remain
in first place

Union Catholic swim team
wins County Championship

Spaghetti supper fund raiser
for Soccer Association 2/21

much for the Eagles to over-
come. Standings as of
February 8th follow:

Union Catholic girls swim
team upset defending cham-
pion Westfield for the 1982
County Championship,
Union Catholic acquired a
massive 338 pts, while
Westfleld was close with 313,

Union Catholic girls broke
the 200 yd. Medley relay
record set by Wesifield last
year with a time of 1,56,002,
Tracey Hayes, sophomore,
took two first in the Medley
and 100 Backstroke, She
broke her own previous
record by 6/10 of a second.
Double winner Lisa McCar-
thy, junior took the 100 Free
and the 400 Freestyle relay.

Winners of the swimming
events arc as follows:

200 Yd. Relay; Tracey
Hayes, fcllen Kinney: Kathy
Kcoughan: Alice Pelrucei,

200 Yd, Freestyle: Lisa Me-
Carthy, Kim Hayes and
Joann Buccellato.

200 Yd, Individual Medley:
Tracey Hayes, Sharon
Turney and Shannon Hayes.

50 Yd. Freestyle: Alice
Petrueci, Jill Bajus and Sue
Keane.

100 Yd. Butterfly: Kathy
Keouhan, Joann Buccellato
and Lisa Cianculli.

100 Yd, Freestyle: Lisa Me-
Carthy and Alice Petrueci.

500 Yd, Freestyle: Jill Ba-
jus, Kim Hayes and Lisa
Cianculli.

100 Yd. Backstroke:
Tracey Hayes, Kathy
Keoughan and Shannon
Hayes.

100 Yd, Breaststroke: Ellen
Kiney, Sharon Turney and
Kristin Menningcr.

400 Yd, Freestyle Relay-
Sue Keane, Joann Buc-
cellato, Jill Bajus and Lisa
McCarthy,

Diving: Toni Polhcmus.
The girls arc now

undefeated with victories
against Kearny, N,
Brunswick, Bridgewater
East, Westfield, Pingry,
Montclair, Morristown, New
Providence, Columbia, and
in St. Peter's Relay.

They will defend their State
Championship title on March
13 at Lawrenceville, after fac-
ing Union, Summit,
Elizabeth, and Gov, Liv-
ingston this week.

Activities are in high gear
for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
effort to send a team to
Europe, The Association has
announced a Spaghetti Sup-
per fund raiser as part of the
campaign: "Kick Us to
Europe in '82," The local
team will bo participating in
the International Soccer
Festival of Scandanavia,
sponsored by the Interna-
tional Council for Understan-
ding. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood side will play mat-
ches in Denmark and Sweden
this summer.

The spaghetti dinner is
scheduled for Sunday,
February 21. at the Italian-
American Hall, Valley
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Con-
tinuous seating is available
from 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
S3 for ages 12 and under.
Tickets are available in ad-
vance from Vivian Young,

BOHICA edges out MOB
in Raider Bowl competition

On Thursday night,
January 28, a big event took
place at S.P.F.H.S. The
Raider Bowl of two superior
deck hockey teams, the Mob
and B.O.H.I.C.A. brought
many cheering fans. The
Mob, who was 5 and 1, and
BOHICA, 4 and 0, came to
play the championship game.
In order for the Mob to
become the champions, they
had to win t%vo games in a
row and BOHICA only one.

The first game was very
close, the score tied most of
the time, But the game ended
with the score 4 to 3 in the
victory of the Mob with Greg
"Seaside" Kelly scoring the
winning goal.

The second game %vas as
closely tied. Bet%veen the
agility of the defense of the
Mob and the great saves of
their goalie Bruce "Hubie"
Kropp, they stopped many
goals. The Mob's offense
played just as great, starring
Greg Kelly who made 5 out of
9 goals scored in the two
games, Kevin Haggerty with
two goals and Brian

Mahoney with one. Also
Scott Blaes scored the goal
that tied the second game 5 to
5 with one minute remaining.

In the last 18 seconds of the
game, Steve Skaar scored and
won the championship title
for BOHICA, making the
final score 6 to 5, BOHICA's
players were Nick Musano,
Bruce Vuono, jay Biondi,
Lenny Vargas, Tom Cic-
carino, Steve Skaar, Jay Grif-
fith, Wayne Albert, Fred
Hafer, Glenn Palebonki and
Manager Victor Daidone,

Even though BOHICA
became the champions, there
were no losers. Both teams
played two outstanding
games using every last ounce
of their energy,

A lot of credit should be
given to the Mob whose
players consisted of Denny
Natalc, Bruce Kropp, Brian
Mahoney, "Dave Janssen,
Scott Blaes, Gregg Kelly,
Danny Ferrara, Kevin Hag-
gerty, John Luongo, Joe
Dillon and Coach jeannette
Dupuy. They were also
winers because the game was
so evenly matched.

Racquetball tourney set
The Fanwood Racquetball

Club and Paul Mnsson
Vineyards will be hosting the
Third Annual Sweetheart
Mixed Doubles Tournament
on the weekend of February
13 and 14.

This tournament h a s
become the highlight of the
year for mixed doubles
players in the area. There are
four divisions of play - Open,
B, C and Novice. Teams
from Pennsylvania, and New

York have entered as \vell as
the leading teams and club
teams from New Jersey.

The tournament will be
held Trom 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
on Saturday and from 10:00
am on Sunday, with the finals
scheduled lor 5:00 pm, This
event is open to the public
and we would like to invite
everyone to come and cheer
on Fanwood's teams. There
is no admission charge.

WEI1WRIRL
• FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M, Keiter, Manager & President
Janwt F. Connoughtoo * Directors * HaroW W, Woodward

400 Franklin Pteea
PMnfleid
7564848

166 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

3

753-7S89- Jeanette Webb,
233-952r, or Dottie
Wustefeld, 322-5136,

As a special attraction,
players from the New Jersey
Rockets of the MISL will be
in attendance for questions
and autographs,

Ceramics
to start 2/22

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission announces that
registration for their winter
evening ceramics program
will be held at Forest Road
Park on Monday, Feb. 22,
from 8-8:30 p.m. Classes will
be conducted for six weeks
beginning Tues., March 2,
Registrants will have a choice
of either Tuesday or Thurs-
day evening classes from
8-9:30 p.m. The registration
fee is $8 for adults and S4 for
children under thirteen.

The Hawks remained
unbeaten and in first place in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwoocl
Recreation Pee Wee Basket-
ball League by slipping past
the Jazz 16-12, The Jazz was
unable to score in the first
quarter and was forced to
play catch-up for the rest of
the game.

In other action, the
Falcons handed the Eagles
their first loss 20-10, A
12-point second quarter by
the Falcons proved to he too

Bullets win again
The Bullets added another
win this week by beating the
Rockets und going to 4-0 to
stay atop the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Midget Basketball
League, A cold-shooting
night for the Rockets and a
good night for the Bullets led
to the victory.

Hawks
Kings
Eagles
Knights
jazz
Cougars
76'crs
Falcons
Spurs
Rockets

4-0
1-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

m
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33
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record to 3-1. The loss drop-
ped the Sonics to 0-3.

Standings as of February
8th follow:

4-0
2=0

In the evening's other
game, a 10-point fourth
quarter spurt by the Nuggets
carried them past the Sonics
31-21 and raised the Nuggets'

Bullets
Nets
Nuggets
Bucks
76-crs
Royals
Lakers
Knicks
Rockets
Sonics

3-1
2=1
2=1
1-2
0-1
0-2
0-3
0-3
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D O YOU KNOW WHAT
GOES GREAT WITH A
HOT-OFF-THE-GRILL

HAMBURGER?

SOME REALLY
HOT SAVINGS.
Just tear off and use our coupons.

AENT NO MEASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE,
PLAINFiELD, 1477 South Avenue

UNION, 2657 Route 22
d 1982, Wendy's Inlemalional.lnt All Rijhis Reserved

S
|
o
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1

FREE'/tlb SINGLE
HAMBURGER
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A

DOUBLE (TWO «4-Ib, PATTIES).

Not valid with any other coupon or
discount. Limit one coupon per customer,
per visit. Offer expires; March 2,1982.
Good at all participating Wendy's,
'Net weight before cooking. Cheese
and tomato extra.

Oi-O rA£*!ISf4Lt>

FREE'A ib SINGLE •
HAMBURGER •

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SIZE
HAMBURGER OR CHICKEN SANDWICH.

Not valid with any othtsr coupon or
discount. Limit one coupon per customer,
p«r visit Offer expires: March 2,1882.
Good at all participating Wendy's.
• Net weight before cooking. Cheese
and tomato extra.
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High School students score
in County swim meet 2/5-6

SPPD sponsors Explorer Post Local girl fences at WPC

The 1982 Union County
interschoUistie Athletic Con-
ference Swimming! and Div-
ing Championships were held
at Elizabeth High School on
Friday and Saturday,
February 5th and fith with 12
High Schools competing.

Although SFFHS docs not
have an official swim team as
yet, the following 5 students
represented the high school:
Peter Carlsson and John
Gatii - Freshmen; Brian
Dunn, Mike Fleck and Steve
Warrington • Sophomores,

Unofficially these 5 swim-
mers scored 108 points and
would have placed 3rd in the
boy's division behind the
powerhouses from West field
and Union Catholic.

That's Incredible!!
John Gatti placed 1st in the

500 yds. Freestyle with a time
of 4:53.37 and 2nd in the 200
yrds. Freestyle with a lime of
1:50.34.

Mike Fleck placed 1st in
the 100 yds. Freestyle with a
time of 50.47 sec, and 2nd in
the 50 yds. Freestyle with a
time of 23 sec.

Brian Dunn placed 6lh in
the 100 yds. Freestyle with a
time of 53.3 see. and 8th in
the 200 yds. Individual
Medley with a time of 2:13.9.

Steve Warrington placed
9th in the 200 yds. Individual
Medley with a time of 2:18,3
and also swam the 100 yds.
Freestyle in 55.5 sec.

Peter Carlsson swam the
200 Individual Medley in a
time of 2:25,9 and the 100
yds. Butterfly in a time of
\;09.0,

John Gatti, Brian Dunn,
Steve Warrington and anchor
Mike Fleck finished the
County Swimming Cham,
pionships with a resounding
victory in the 400 yds.
Freestyle Relay in a time of
3:31.18.
Congratulations Gentlemen:

A Law Enforcment Ex-
plorer Post is being formed
under the egis of the Scotch
Plains Police Department.
All high school boys and girls
and their parents are invited
to attend the first organiza-
tional meeting on Tuesday,
Feburary 16 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held in the
Squad Room (downstairs) of
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building.

The purpose of the
organization is to present a
well-rounded program in six
Explorer's experience areas
•fitness, career, social, ser-
vice, citizenship and outdoor.

Law enforcement posts are
involed in a variety of pro-
grams and projects featuring
safety, training and service.

Explorers should have the op-
portunity to learn about the
requirements of law enforce-
ment careers and gain
firsthand work experience.

The post will meet twice a
month and may plan field
trips or weekend trips con-
sisting of camping, hiking or
fishing.

Officer Fred Brown will
serve as the adult Explorer
advisor.

If you are interested, call
Watchung Area Council at
753-1976 for more details. A
registration fee of S3.5O will
be charged for each appli-
cant. Applications may be
obtained at high school of-
fice, or at the meeting on
Tuesday.

Ogden opens new office
Assemblywoman Maureen

Ogden urges residents of the
22nd district svho believe she
can be of service to contact
her or her aides at her newly
opened legislative office.

Mailing address for Mrs.
Ogden's legislative office is
266 Essex Street, Millburn,
07041. Telephone, 467-5133.
Office hours are 9 am to 2
pm, Monday through Friday,

Celebrate
and Save!
Men's Winter Clothing

Large selected groups of:
Jt'Shirts ̂ Sweaters itJeans
#Iies#Sifits#Sport Jackets
# Dress Slacks # Outerwear

PRICE!

Tonr rcnms.
V

OPEN FEBRUARY 12th to 10 P.M.
106 Quimby Street

Westfield, N.J.

DEMISE BRECHT

Denise Brecht of the
William Paterson College
fencing team is confident
when she says, "I believe this
will be the best season we've
had in four years!"

Brecht, a senior from
Scotch Plains, has good
reason to feel that way. After
all, she's become one of the
state's top fencers after enter-
ing WPC with no prior ex-
perience.

Fact is, Brecht, the only
southpaw on the Pioneer
squad, was an AlUUnion
County second-baseman on

the successful Scotch Plains-
Fanwood softball team. Her
softball coach, then Dec
Falato, however, convinced
Brecht to go out for fencing
when she enrolled at WPC,

"She told me I had the per-
sonality to be a fencer,"
relates Brecht.

Falato is a graduate of
WPC, where she was an All-
Ameriean fencing selection
her junior year. She has since
returned to the Wayne cam-
pus and assists legendary
head coach Ray Miller.

Miss Little League contest
seeks little applicants
The time to enter the 1982

Miss Little League Contest is
here. All you have to do is fill
out an application and send it
in according to the instruc-
tions. You may obtain ap-
plications by asking your
teacher in school, or by going
to the office of the principal,
or by stopping in at the office
of the Scotch Plains Times on
East Second St. You may also
call Mr, Wanat 889-6261 or

Mr, Davidson 233-7235 for
further information.

The luck of the draw deter-
mines which girl will repre-
sent each school. All the girls
chosen %vill ride in the Little
League Parade, the Memorial
Day Parade and will also at-
tend a dinner at Snuffy's in
their honor. So come and
represent your school, send in
your application by February
19th,

Music Booster name winners
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School Music
Boosters Association held
their raffle drawing on Fri-
day evening, February 5,
1982 at the Annual Pops
Concert. The following win-
ners were announced:

1st Price; a Trip for Two to
Bermuda, L. Gordon of
Austin, Texas,

2nd Prize: a 1982 - 19"
Color T.V., L. SlatenofEast
Orange, N.J.

3rd Prize: a $100 Merchan-
dise Certificate to Dreiers
Sporting Goods, A. Becker-
man of Scotch Plains,

4th Prize: a Portable
Stereo/Cassette, L. Mee of
Scotch Plains,

The Music Boosters would
like to thank Springfield
Travel, Elm Radio & TV,
Dreiers Sporting Goods and
Scotch Plains Appliance for
their support in supplying the
prizes, and the community
svho purchased the chances to
make this a successful fund
raiser, The proceeds from the

GIRL/GUY FRIDAY
Weekly Newspaper and
printing firm. Lite typing,
reception, phone, lite bill-
ing. Excellent working
conditions. Full company
benefits. Call THE TIMES,
pn Friday, 322.5266 for in-
terview appointment.

raffle will assist in sending the
music students at the high
school to an evaluation in
Ocean City, Maryland in the
spring.

Go skiing--
get soaked

Skiers who want a little
warmth at the end of a day's
skiing, will have a chance to
win a complete California
Cooperage Hot Tub, by
entering and finishing at least
two of the Galiano Hot Tub
Challenge Races at Vernon
Valley/Great Gorge Ski
Area.

The Galiano Hot Tub
Challenge is a series of Stan-
dard Alpine races open to all
skiers, nineteen years of age
or older. Races will be held
on Sunday, February 14th;
Saturday, February 27th, and
Sunday, February 28th on
Tailspin at Vernon
Valley/Great Gorge at 1:00
p.m. on each day.

Win or lose, skiers can en-
joy the Galiano Hot Tub
drink, a winter warmer, made
with Hot Apple Cider, a jig-
ger of Liquore Galiano,
Wedge of Lemon and a Cin-
namin Stick,

Race entry fee is $2.00. For
further information and
details, call (201) 827-2000,



Penny Sale held February 15 Scotchwood
Square news

Provisionals of the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield marking
items for the Jumble Store 1C sale. Left to ri|»h(i (all Mrs.) Kllcn
St. Clair, Adrienna Reid, Patricia Ilroadbent, Brigitta Corhln,
Robin Nieol, Patricia Markowltz, and Jacqueline

The Jumble Store, 110
Walnut Ave, in Cranford will
hold a special George
Washington's Birthday Pen-
ny Sale on Monday, February
15th from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Customers will be able to
buy items, paying full price
for the higher priced one and
getting one for a penny.
There will be selected con-
signment items priced at 50%
off. An extra feature of the
sale will be a drawing for a
special door prize-Dinner for
Tsvo at The Porch, located in
the Cranford Hotel.

The jumble Store is owned
and operated by The Junior

League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield, a non-profit
organization whose members
serve as trained volunteers in
the community. Sale pro-
ceeds help to support the
Junior League's community
projects and the Cranford
Family Care Program.

The Penny Sale is a Provi-
sional project to help ready
the store for spring merchan-
dise. There will be a nice
selection of clothing, ac-
cessories, housewares,
jewelry, etc.

The snow date for this one
day sale will be Tuesday,
February 16th.

Fan. Woman's Club news
On Wednesday, February

10th, Mrs. Ruth Anderson of
Millburn, entertained The
Woman's Club of Fanwood
at their monthly meeting with
a program on "First Ladies
and the Whitehouse Kitchen
presented by Martha
Washington". Mrs. Ander-
son developed her program
after five years research on
the subject. She showed
slides from the Smithsonian
Institute.

Mrs. John Sieredzki was
Chairman of the covered dish
luncheon. She was assisted by
Mrs. Charles J. Sheelan,
Mrs. Harold C. Hill, Jr., Mrs.
J. Newton Palmer and Mrs.
Clifford H. Shunk.

Plans were completed for
.the raffle for the benefit of

the college Scholarship fund
to be held at the Savings
Bank of Central Jersey in
Scotch Plains on February
13th at 12 p.m. Tickets are
SI.00 and are still available
from Mrs. Kitt at 1932 West
Broad Street, Scotch Plains.
Prizes will be a quilt, an
afghan or a Brunch at the
Tower Restaurant.

Creative Needlework
department meets on
February 17th at the Com-
munity House to work on
quilting and other projects.
Garden department meets on
February 23rd at the home of
Mrs. Robert Weber for a pro-
gram on the care of
houseplants. Social Service
department is taking a gift of

robes to Runnells

Although millions of
residents saw the parade of
the Tall Ships in New York
harbor during the July, 1976,
observance of the American
Bicentennial comparatively
few enjoyed the close up to
be available to the members
of the Scotchwood Squad
Club at its February meeting,
8 p.m. next Tuesday in
Rescue Squad Hall, Bartle
Ave., Scotch Plains.

The program, selections
from hundreds of slides made
by professional as well as
amateur photographers will
be presented to the club by
Parke B. Bendiksen, a former
president, and also a first
hand observer.

This will be the first of
several programs projected
by the administration of the
new president, Sidney Bell,
%vho will reveal committee
assignments and other items.

Noontime
lectures at
Kean

A panel discussion on the
topic of abortion will be held
at noon Wednesday, Feb. 24,
in Downs Hall, on the cam-
pus of Kean College of N.J.

The campus center for
women is sponsoring the
forum, which the public may
attend without admission
charge, as part of Woman-
talk, a weekly-series of noon-
time lectures.

Hospital on February 14th.
Music department meets on
February 22nd at the home oi
Miss Lorraine Ayers to hear a
program of singing and
guitar music given by Mrs.
Mark Barkalow, Plainfield
musician and teacher.

Miss Lorraine Ayers, presi-
dent of the Fanwood Club,
and Mrs. Alexander Kitt, vice
president, will attend Pro-
gram Assistance Day on
February 16th given in Mont-
clair by the Sixth District of
the New Jersey Federation of
Women's Cluhs.

Jim Cammarata, R.P,Tony Acocella, R.P.

Tony s Pharmacy &
Nutrition Center

"The Nr 1 Alternative"
Around the .Senior Citizens _ M Tr*l*w%!r n i « M l i n i Call Tony or Jim

ClOCK D SCOUnt 322 4283 - 322 4284
Emergency *AII Prescription 1812 E and st.
PreSCriDtion Plans Scotch Plains

Serv ice -Free Delivery
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • MON.-FRI. 8:30-9, SAT.SUN. 9-(

GE
19" DIAGONAL
VIRII
"BROADCAST-
CONTROLLED"
COLOR TV
with Automatic
Room Light Sensor

GE 2-Speed
Filter-Flo®
Washer

Model 19EC17QBW
Walnut finish
on high impact
plastic.

Adjusts color picture
automatically 60 times
a second: adjusts
picture channel-to-
channel. Illuminated
Channel Window.
Energy Conscious™
100% Solid State
Chassis.

GE's
VALUE-
PRICED
TOUCH
CONTROL
MICROWAVE
OVEN

Model WWA 7304

Normal, Delicates,
Permanent Press
Cycles, 3 Wash/
Rinse Temperature
Combinations
including energy-
saving cold water
selections. Filter-
Flo System traps
lint.

Model JET 105Y

Defrost Cycle
for quick thawing;
Temperature Hold
keeps food at
serving tempera-
ture, 10 Power
Levels. Cooks oy
time, or by temp-
erature. Micro-
wave Guide, recipe
Cookbook
included.
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WESTFiELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD«233-2121
Open Daily a A.M.-6 P.M. Thun. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Sayi

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!

WITH
FLOWERS

FRESH CUT • DRIED • SILK
•CUSTOM ARRANGEMENTS*

BY
PROFESSIONALS

(Bring in your personal container
or choose from our selection)

VISIT OUR
GIFT BOUTIQUE

(Antiques • Cards <-
Crafts • Leaded Glass)

Flower & Garden Shop
North Ave, at Hetf ield Ave,* Fanwood

Free
Delivery

889-1850
OPEN

9 AM to 8 PM
•:

rj Days
Per Week ^

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
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HAPPENINGS

Quintet performs at Mall

Super Bowl Sunday shared
Us fame with the Area 5
Special Olympics Basketball
competition! The event was
co-hosted by Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains Y.M.CA. and
Union Catholic High School.

More than 60 individuals
participated in the competi-
tion which was held at the
Union Catholic High School
gym. Four activities are
scored: 1 . Free throw
shooting, 2 - Field goal
shooting, 3 - Dribbling, and 4

A bonus shot from a
designated distance. The
cumulative scores, linked on
aae and abilitv of the in-

dividual arc used to qualify
for the State competition,

As a finale Richard Harris,
an International Special
Olympics participant, played
his portable organ, while the
other Special Olympics sang
along. Hibbons and cer-
tificates were presented to
each participant!

The Area 5 Special Olym-
pics Swim .Meet will be held
Sunday, February 14, from
1:00 - S;00 p.m., at the
Fanwood-Seoteh Plains YM-
CA pool. An open invitation
is extended to all, and anyone
who would like to help may
contact the Y at 889-8880.

The American Wind Quintet, chamber music ensemble group
from New York City, will perform at the Mall at Short Hills on
Sundays during February at 1 and 2 p.m.

Cannonbali House Museum
to display Victorian finery

The officers of the Scotch Plains Golden Age Group,
Josephine Rusignola, president, Betty Linblad, vice president,
Vera Spaldo, 2nd vice president and trip eo-ordinator and
Louise Montagna, secretary-treasurer, have planned a
full season for their members,,,a bus trip to Hunterdon Hills
Dinner Theatre in February for luncheon and show, and on
March 11, a movie "Second Honeymoon", sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Library, will be shown at the Club House at 1
p,m,

The Golden Age Group meets at the Towne House, Green
Forest Park, Westfield Road, every Thursday at 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.

On Sunday, Feb. 14,
visitors to the Osborn Can-
nonbcill House Museum will
enjoy a glimpse of Victorian
finery. Mrs, William Elliot,
Curator of the Scotch Plains
museum, has assembled from
the museum costume collec-
tion, a variety of accessories
worn by fashionable Vic-
torian ladies, The exhibit svill
include: fans, parasols,
combs, lace collars, eapelets,
gloves and beaded bags.

One of the parasols to be
displayed is over ISO years
old and originally belonged
to Mr, Elliott's

made of pale green taffeta

"+•*• +"+ + -*•

REGISTER
FOR

"A NURSERY SCHOOL
WITH A DIFFERENCE*1

GYM JAMS and FOUR+
for

September 1982 thru June 1983
Nursery School Programs for 3, 4 & 5 Year Olds

Not Juat a nursery school Including creative, cultural and educational activities
...but also: a fitness center for the young child — stressing smaU and large

muscle control through physical educaflon In gymnasium and pool.
Classroom, Physical Education and Music Teachers Coordinate Activities to

Provide an Interesting and Rewarding Experience For Your Child.

Registrations also accepted for Kinder Kare programs
for children entering 1982 Kindergarten.

REGISTRATION FEBRUARY 25th
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

1340 Martin* Avenue
Scotch Plains

889-5455
Booklet Sent Upon Request

+ + + -f-

Learning L.

and it has a carved wooden
handle. Presumably the dain-
ty parasol was used to protect
milady from the sun, but
more often it was used in a
flirtatcous manner on Sunday
afternoon walks.

The Osborn Cannonball
House, located at 1840 Front
Street, Scotch Plains, is open
to the public every Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Contact-We
Care to
sponsor
concert

Contact-We Care, a
24-hour area hotline for the
troubled, will sponsor an
evening of contemporary
Christian music at 8 pm on
February 19 at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, Mar-
tine Ave. and Raritan Rd,,
Scotch Plains. The concert
will feature Peter Episeopo
with Peggy Pursel, A S3.00
donation will benefit the 1982
budget of the round-the-
clock teleministry.

Episeopo, a Springfield
musician, produced his first
commercial tape "From the
Heart" in 1981. He is also a
local Christian musician.

OrganUed in 1975,
Contact-We Care is staffed
by some 100 trained adult
volunteers. The center
handles an average of 1,000
calls a month from people in
any kind of adversity and
needing a listening ear. The
center also offers Deaf Con-
tact, a teletypewriter sytem
for the deaf. Contact-We
Care may be reached at
232-2880, The Deaf Contact
number is 232-3333.

Richard M, Stickles, dance
program coordinator for the
Ritz Theater in Elizabeth has
announced he is seeking pro-
fessional dance companies
throughout the state to par-
ticipate in the Garden State
Dance Festival '82 to be held
Saturday, May 15, at the
Ritz.

"This svill be our second
annual festival," Stickles
said, "and all New jersey
companies who can provide a
professional format in ballet,
modern or jazz are welcome
to call for information."

Stickles said ho was pleased
with the response to last
year's festival - headlined by
the New Jersey Ballet Com-
pany - and added that "this
year we hope to get even a
greater response from all
companies, large and small."

Those interested may con-
tact Stickles at the Ritz
Theatre, 1148 East Jersey
Street, Elizabeth, 352-7469 or
at the Westminster Dance
Theater, 1156 East Jersey
Street, Elizabeth, 354-6767,

* * •

Indoor Flea Market
On Sat. Feb. 20, at

Milbank Hall, St. Francis
Church, 400 New Market
Road, Dunellen, N,J, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Free admission,
breakfast & lunch counter
available, Antiques, attic
treasures, etc.

Joe Orion's outrageous
tale of bank robbers,
misplaced money and a
"restless" corpse, LOOT,
will be the next presentation
at the George Street
Playhouse, professional
theater in New Brunswick,
beginning February 18 thru
March 14.

For more information, call
the box office at (201)
246-7717.

The West field Jayeees in
cooperation with Ray Catena
Motors of Edison, will be
awarding a new Mercedes
240D to the winner of a raf tie
to be held Friday evening
February 19th, at The
Westwood Restaurant in
Garwood. Only 300 chances
will be sold.

Tickets for the affair are
$100 each and entitle the pur-
chaser and date to a festive
evening of dancing, hors
d'oeuvres, and champagne,
plus entry into the drawing.
The reverse raffle format
promises to add suspense and
excitement to the occasion.

For information and
tickets, please contact John
Rieker at 233-100, or stop in
at Ray Catena Motors on
Route 1 in Edison,

Service award nominations
sought by Fan,/SP Jaycees

• .a lifetime experience
Register Now for

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Adult School

In-Person Registration
Day: Park Jr. H.S.

Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N..I. 2=4 P.M.

Night: S.P.F.H.S. Lobby
Mon., Feb. 22- 7-9 P.M.
Wed., Feb. 24- 7-9 P.M.
Mon,, March 1 =7-9 P.M.

Mail registration also accepted,

STARTING THE

-WKKK OF MARCH 1ST
i jmcr l*i.iiimi)!
Social Dancing
Slock MarkiM
1'inancial I'Linnini!
Tennis
Yoim
•\ulo Mechanic*
l'hoioui:iph\
H I M Aid
Chinese Cooking
Computer I'rnisniininiiij;
Sprini! Decorations
Oil and Acrylic Painlinij

1 amhcapc- Ik'Mijn
S\ nnilcrafuniaiKlnp
Sign 1 iiiipiLijie
N.ilnre in :i Nutshell
Spnni: HiriK
rinner Armnuhm
1 can 1 inc
Sev-inp
t vpinji
Shorlliiinil Refresher
Memoiv & Cinieeniuiiion
Income I ; i \ Help
Macrann;

Speed RLMIIIIIJ;
Hvpni'sis
llnnkkcepiiiii
Spanish
lialian
Slim and "I rim
Daia Processing
KiunMiii: Aboin 1 a^
riiriiilure Kefimshiii)!
I'iaiui
Nccdk'poini
Kniilni)! & C'rocliciing
Uriilut-

Inlrnrliicmii; Financial Planning and Slock Market Courses Your chants; in learn ho«
in hcner handle vmir assets.

322-7718 RegUtrniion by mnil or in person. For further information call Aduli School Office 2-4 P.M. daily

"The Fan wood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees are accepting
nominations from the com-
munity for the 1982 William
D. Mason Distinguished Ser-
vice Award," announced
Gary Lanzara, award com-
rnittee chairman, "Each year
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees recognize one citizen
who has exhibited
meritorious community ser-
vice and leadership by presen-
ting that individual with the
William D, Mason
Distinguished Service
Asvard,"

The award honors the late
Bill Mason, 1964-65
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycee President, who was an
example of a dedicated and
active community leader.
Bill's service covered his
many interests; he served as a
Director of the U.S. Jaycees,
American Field Service,
publicity chairman, Lions
Club member and chairman
of the Board of Education's
District Comprehensive Plan-

ning Committee.
"We realize that many

people freely volunteer their
time and energy in service to
community, church, civic
organizations and in other
ways serve their fellow
citizens," noted committee
member Wayne Morse. "I'm
sure many of us are aware of
one or more people in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood whose ex-
ceptional efforts merit
nomination for this year's
Distinguished Service
Award."

"Anyone may submit as
many nominations as he
desires," added Randy
Klimek, Vice President of the
local Jaycees, He stated that
anyone wishing nominating
forms could obtain them by
calling 889-4976. Nomina-
tions must be received by
Monday, March 1 and should
be mailed as soon as possible
to: Gary M. Lanzara, Chair-
man 1982 D.S.A. Commit-
tee, 175 Burns Way, Fan-
wood 07023.

New IRS interest rates
on a par with prime rates

The annual interest rale
charged on tax under-
payments and paid on over-
payments, effective February
1, 1982, will rise from 12 to
20 percent, the Internal
Revenue Service said.

The rate on the underpay-
ment of individual and cor-
porate estimated taxes and
most other tax law provisions
imposing interest also will be
20 percent, according to the
IRS.

This rate change stems
from a provision of the
Economic Recovery Act of
1981, requiring that the rate
bo set by each October 15 and
be based on 100 percent of
the average prime interest
rate for the preceding month.

Previously, the rate was
changed every two years to
equal 90 percent of the prime,
which is the rate commercial
banks charge their largest
corporate customers.



If you can't lick 'em, join 'em!
by Kirk P. Wells '
President perceptive communicator,
N.J, School Bds, Assri. a n d m u s t b e sensitive to the

Miss Teen-Ager Pageant
seeks local contestants

Retardation preventable

A return to voluntecrism
was recently sounded by
President Reagan as a means
of replacing governmental
assistance with local initiative
in many areas.

Whether or not one agrees
with the current administra-
tion's policies, the bare bone
fact is that "big brother" will
be toning down its role in
many aspects of our lives.
More than ever before, then,
a need exists for initiative and
creativity at the grass roots.

For the person who cares
about children and the educa-
tion they receive, a logical
way to reach out and help the
local community is by serving
on a local board of educa-
tion. Nesv jersey voters will
go to the polls on April 6 to
elect board member in 548 of
the state's 61 1 school
districts. Individuals wishing
to run in the election must file
nominating petitions with
their local school board
secretary by Thursday,
February 25. So, right now is
the time for citizens concern-
ed about education to make
the decision to run for a seat
on their local school boards.

Not a volunteer In the
usual sense of the word — but
an unpaid public official --
the local school board
member must meet certain
legal and, most importantly,
civic, moral and personal re-
quisites.

What Arc the Legal
Rcquirmcnts for Serving

on a Board of Education?
To serve on a local board

of education, a citizen must —
*be able to read and write.
*have resided within the
school district for at least
two years,

*have no interest in any con-
tract with, or claim against
the board.

What Type of Personal
Commitment Is Necessary?

New Jersey's system of free
public schools is based on the
premise of lay or non-
professional control through
local school boards. What the
candidate needs most to
assume this role is a sincere
desire to help the entire com-
munity — rather than a yearn-
ing for personal glory or a
need to carry out personal
objectives. In addition, a
local board of education
member must be open to op-
posing viewpoints and be able
to defend the philosophy and
goals established by the
board of education. Will-
ingness to invest the many
hours necessary to meet the
responsibilities of board
membership is also a prere-
quisite.

What Are the Responsibilities
of School Board

Membership?
VVith more than 14 years of

school board membership
under my belt, I can honestly
say that I've seen the answer
to this question change over
the years.

Local boards of education
develop policies that serve as
guidelines for school opera-
tions, make decisions on how
to finance education pro-
grams and develop pro-
cedures for recruiting and
evaluating professional staff.
In essence then, the local

I board of education provides
j the leadership for determin-
ing the direction of the public
schools.

Today, as part of the local
school board team, the in-
dividual member must be a
sensible business person, a

collective bargaining process.
At the same time, the local
school trustee must be attun-
ed to the legislative process,
both in Washington and
Trenton, and be ready to
reach out to government of-
ficials to represent the in-
terests of public school
students.

The challenges have never
been greater.

Are You Ready for the
Challenge?

If you meet the legal and
personal qualifications I've
mentioned above, and if you
have a sincere interest in the
children of your community,
I urge you to consider runn-
ing for a scat on your local
school board. The New
Jersey School Boards
Association has published a
booklet, "Be Part of a Great
American Heritage: Service
on Your Local School
Board," which contains fur-
ther information on school
board candidacy, A free copy
can be obtained from your
local school board secretary,
or by calling the New Jersey
School Boards Association
Business Office at (609)
695-7600, Ext. 274,

Remember - you can help
determine the direction of
public education in your
community by serving on
your local board of educa-
tion. Deadline for filing
nominating petitions for the
election is Thursday,
February 25, So, your
assistance is needed as soon
as possible.

Young ladies of this area
are invited to enter the 11th
annual Miss New Jersey Na-
tiona! Teen-Ager Pageant to
be held at the Hyatt Cherry
Hill in Cherry Hill, New
Jersey, on June 18, 19, & 20,
1982, This is the official state
finals to the Miss National
Teen-Ager Pageant which is
televised annually. The in-
vitation was Issued this week
by George Scarborough,
State Director of the pageant.

A $4,000 college scholar-
ship will be awarded to the
Citizenship Winner, Four
regional scholarships of
$10,000 each will be awarded,
A $20,000 four-year scholar-
ship will be awarded the na-
tional Citizenship Winner,
The state winner will receive a
$500 cash scholarship, a full
Barbizon Modeling Scholar-
ship and an all-expense paid
trip to the national finals to
compete for $20,000 in col-
lege scholarships, a new
automobile, and many other
exciting prizes and gifts.

Contestants will be judged
on scholastic achievement-
leadership, poise, personality
and appearance. A separate
speech and talent competi-
tion will be held for girls

terested in these competi-
tions. There is no swimsuit
competition.

Contestants must be at
least 13 and no more than 18
years of age as of August 15,
1982, Any teen-ager in-
terested in entering the
pageant may write for an ap-
plication to: G.F, Scar-
borough, P.O. Box 2838,
Pensacola, Florida 32503,
Please include self-addressed
stamped envelope with re-
quest... or call (904) 432-0069.

Every five minutes in the
United States today, a baby is
born mentally retarded. It's a
true national tiagcdy because
mental retardation can bo
prevented. In fact, half the
time, it doesn't have to hap-
pen at all.

Few cases of mental retar-
da^on are inherited. And no
case is an isolated natural
phenomenon. The causes can
occur before birth, during
birth' or in very early
childhood. Some causes are

RICHARD SPRAGUE

COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION

unknown. Fifty percent of
the causes we know about are
preventable today.

The Association for
Retarded Citizens/Union
County Unit offers programs
in your area to inform preg-
nant women and women of

child-bearing age about
prevention of conditions
which can cause mental retar-
dation. For information
about the ARC and its pro-
gram, call 754-5910.

JEFFREY SPRAGUE

FREE
ESTIMATES
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TREE CARE

889-1850
NEW JERSEY STATE CERTIFIED

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

Miss Emma M, Nutt broke
the male monopoly on
telephone company jobs
when she was hired as an
operator for the Telephone
Dispatch Compay in Bos-
ton on September 1, 1878.]

SPRAYING
PRUNING
TREE REMOVAL
ST1JMP REMOVAL
NURSERY STOCK
PLANTING

•SURGERY
WOOD CHIPS
FEEDING
FIREWOOD
CONSULTANTS
APPRAISALS

Holiday Hours hotkc!
In Observance of

LINCOLN'S and WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAYS. . .

All of our Offices
WILL BE CLOSED ON

Friday, February 12th and Monday, February 15th

SPECIAL FULL-SERVICE HOURS!
AN Offices will be

OPEN WITH FULL-SERVICE FACILITIES
Saturday, February 13th from 9 A.M. to i P.M.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIiLD • BASKING RIDOE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIiLD
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.

WHITEHOUSE
534-2128

Member FSUC
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INVESTOR'S
CORNER

FredJ. Chemidlin

As the country flounders in the middle of one of the most
severe winters on record, gloomy economic headlines continue
to persist. Despite the doom and gloom forecasts, the attitude

{2 of many Americans is upbeat and the reason appears to be that
strong leadership vibes are emanating from the White House.
President Reagan continues to stand firm on his policies of less
government and more entrepreneurial skills needed to
revitalize our economy. High interest rates continue to persist
along with increasing unemployment but the dollar Is stronger
and inflation is abating.

Even those severely affected by Reaganomlcs appear to feel
positive about the future. Certainly its making everyone do a
little more thinking about their economic future, by becoming
more thrifty and creative in their daily endeavors. The new In-
dividual Retirement Accounting (IRA's) are making people
become more self-reliant in their attitude toward future securi-
ty. This is the American Way!

The past speculative fever In such investments as gold,
silver, real estate, collectibles, etc. appears to be subsiding. In-
come, productivity, thrift and hardwork are younger genera-
tion. Going into business for one's self Is an option more peo-
ple are considering. These new attitudes will make for exciting
times ahead in this country as we close out the 20th century.

In the past few years, bonds, both corporate and govern-
ment, have left investors with large capital losses. The trend
has been to short term, high-yield investment like certificates
of deposit and money market funds. Now may be the time to
shift some assets into longer term, high yield investments while
prices are still depressed. The compounding of high yields can
be very rewarding. If the inflation rate can be lowered, as is
happening now, along with the expection of inflation in the
future, expect interest rates to follow downward.

It is this writers opinion, that for the balance of this century,
owning quality common stocks, preferably under sound
management, will be the most productive form of Investment.
The technological change occuring dally In the communica-
tions, entertainment and health fields alone will see the rapid
growth of many smaller companies of today. The eventual
rebirth of our cities and mass transportation systems offer all
sorts of challenges to the entrepreneuruaj spirit of today.

While we don't agree with all aspects of President Reagan's
programs, It Is apparent that a change of attitude for the better
is being established. Certainly this change of attitude is long
overdue and is the first step necessary to ignite the spark for a
major economic upturn. We are on the right road. Let us
travel a true and steady course amid the potholes of detractors.
Self-reliance is the basis of self-esteem, a quality we all need
more of as individuals and as a nation.

O CORNER

February is Potato Lover's
Month, and this year the
event honors the interna-
tional status of the potato.
To celebrate, here's a recipe
for traditional Norweigian
lefse.

Lefse is a delicious way to
warm up a cold February
morning or end a hearty
winter dinner. It looks like a
crepe, but it's made with
potatoes which add lots of
vitamins and minerals. One
medium potato supplies 35%
of the U.S. RDA of vitamin
C, 20% of vitamin B, and
10% of iron and niacin.

Serve lefse with butter and
sugar or your favorite fruit
rilling.

POTATO LEFSE
2 cups plain mashed potatoes
2 tablespoons milk
1 tablespoon melted butter

or margarine
Yi teaspoon salt

Flour
Vegetable oil

In large bowl , mix
potatoes, milk, butter and
salt. Mix in M cup of flour.
Knead briefly on lightly
floured board, adding flour
to make a non-sticky dough.

Divide into 12 equal balls;
roll each on a lightly floured
board into a circle about 7 in-
ches in diameter. Lightly oil a
heavy skillet or crepe pan; set
over medium heat. Cook one
at a time, until lightly brown-
ed, about 1 minute on each
side; stack. Serve hot, but-
tered, or Filled. Lefse may be
prepared in advance, careful-
ly wrapped and frozen.
Makes 1 doyen.

ti
HARDWICK — America's Standard of Cooking Excellence Since 1879

Famous HARDWICK
GAS RANGES

Sale-Priced at
Elizabethtown Gas

Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to save
$50 on your choice of these quality gas ranges by
famous Hardwick.

Prices Include Delivery, Normal Installation
And a One-Year Warranty on

Parts and Service.

^.~vM~ "^•^i'.r^"

?&•%&.. jxztr*. .&^ 3 HARDWICK 30'' GaS R a nB e

Mode! CB9612M-530R
Regular $424

SALE!
Loaded with features including time-of-day clock
and timer, large oven with panoramic door win-
dow, lift up, lift off cooktop and other features to
make cooking easier, better. Choose white,
almond, coppertone or harvest gold.

HARDWICK 36 Gas Range
Model CB4812M-530R
Regular $439

SALE! 389
With the, same wanted features as in the 30"
model, plus storage drawer for pots and pans.
Quality Hardwick construction throughout.
Choose white, almond, coppertone or harvest
gold.

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thyrs. 'Ill 9 pm.
Fri. 'HI 1 p.m.
Sal. 9:00 a m.-4.3D p.m.

WESTFI iLD
110 QUIMBY ST
289.5000
Da'iy B:3D a m .5 p m
Thurl III 9 p m
Sal. 9,30 a m .430 p m

PIRTH AMBQY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily fl-30 a m -5 p m
(Closed StlurdayS!

RAHWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
289-5000
(In Sutton Place Mall)
Daily 8:30 a m -5 pn i
Thuts. and Fn.. 'til 9 p m
Sal 9-30 a.m.-4 30 p.m.

PHILLIPSBURG
RQ5EBERRY ST
359-4411
Daily 8 3D a m -5 p in
Sal. 1 a m I p m

Oiler good only m ariifl snrv i t f i j by ElizaDetlilown

Navy has jobs for teachers

USE NATURAL GAS WISEIY^JT'S CLiAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND YOMORRQW

While Hundreds of teachers
in the Metropolitan area face
layoffs and an uncertain
future, the Navy has an-
nounced immediate openings
for teachers at its Nuclear
Power School in Orlando,
Florida,

Qualified college graduates
who majored in a technical
area can end their job search
now. Lieutenant Mike
Dunne, who recruits in the
New Jersey area for the
school, said recently that the
Navy can provide teaching
jobs not only to those with
degrees and prior experience
but also to college students in
their junior or senior years.

By being selected as a
Nuclear Power School In-
structor while still in college,
students can pick up extra in-
come with a Si,000 a month
stipend until they graduate.
After college, the Navy offers
them a rewarding, well-
paying and guaranteed job as
a professional instructor
teaching highly-motivated
students, according to LT
Dunne.

The men and women ac-
cepted into this Navy program
join the faculty of the
prestigious Navy Nuclear
Power School in Orlando,
Florida, There they teach the
theory and principles required
to safely supervise, operate and
maintain trie Navy's 153 land-
based and shipboard nuclear
power plants,

Candidates must prove
their abilities to the Navy,
however, through a series of
sc reen ing in terv iews
culminated by a personal in-
terview with the Director of
Naval Reac to r s in
Washington, D.C,

If accepted, they start
receiving their monthly sti-
pend while still in school.
Even college graduates can
start receiving immediate pay
and allowances once they
pass their interviews, Dunne
said. Then they become com-
missioned officers and attend
the Navy's orientation school
for professionals in Newport,
Rhode Island,

Once in Orlando, teachers
receive detailed instruction in
their subject area for starters.
After passing a demanding
certification board headed by
the school's Commanding
Officer, they then start to
teach a division of the
school's 3000 students.

The Navy is primarily
looking for math, physics,
chemistry nnd engineering
majors, said Dunne, Students
may apply anytime after they
complete their sophomore
year - college graduates mav

apply now. With the
teacher's market looking
especially grim this fall, who
can really walk a%vay from a
teaching opportunity in sun-
ny Flor ida, commented
Dunne,

Lieutenant Dunne %vorks at
the local Navy Recruiting

' District Headquarters at 485
U.S. Rt, 1, Iselin, NJ and can
be reached at (201) 636-6510,
Ext, 41.

Assemblyman
Franks to
head
task force

Republican Assemblyman
Bob Franks of Berkeley
Heights has asked all 120.
members of the State Senate
and Assembly to join him on
a Task Force to reform the
congressional re-districting
process. In a letter to his
legislative colleagues, Franks
noted all l eg i s l a to r s ,
regardless of Party, have a
"common concern for our
political system" and that his
Task Force idea "is not in-
tended to be biased or par-
tisan".

The second term
Assemblyman, who announc-
ed his Task Force idea on
Monday, said letters have
been sent urging potential
witnesses to testify at three
public hearings to begin on
February 17. He said par-
tisan, citizen, and public in-
terest organizations "can
provide invaluable input to
the bi-partisan legislature
which could result in legisla-
tion to reform the process by
which congressional districts
are drawn".

The first public hearing
will he held in the Assembly
Chamber in the State House
on Wednesday, February 17.
The second hearing would be
held in the Haddon Heights
Town Hall on Wednesday,
February 24 with the final
hearing scheduled for March
3 in the Council Chamber of
the Elizabeth City Hall.

All three hearings are
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.

"To be mom effective, the
Task Force should be as non-
partisan as possible," Franks
said. "I have invited all
Democratic and Republican
members of the legislature to
serve in the hope that a fair
and equitable re-districting
procedure, supported by
both political Parties, can be
created for all future re-
districting."



SP/F scheduled to start 3/1
The Scotch Plains/Fan,

wood Adult School is now
accepting enrollments in
courses for the Spring
Semester, Most classes are
scheduled to begin the sveek
of March 1st.

As usual, interest is high in
Driver Educat ion . This
course is scheduled primarily

to prepare our high school
age youngsters with an op-
portunity to learn Com-
prehensive Driving Theory,
Laws, and How to Drive. It is
a state approved program of
30 hours of classroom and 6
hours of behind the wheel
training. Hundreds have
found the experience wor-

thwhile with the added bonus
of reduced insurance
premiums.

Income Tax Help is just as
it is simply titled. Under the
guidance of Robert Bertha,
C.P. A. the class will learn the
implication of the new tax
laws and get help in preparing
their own individual returns.

Dr. Yuan Li is again offer-
ing his popular course in
photography. Picture taking

techniques as well as
thorough review of the
potentials of your camera arc
covered. Class meets Mon-
days for eight sessions,

jf you're still confused
with Bridge bidding, both
Gloria Anderson and Enid
Jensen offer the skills
necessary to advance you
from a neophyte to an ac-
complished player in their

If you arc into exercise and
meditation, the school offers
Yoga For the beginner and the
intermediate practitioner.
The program can leave you
relaxed, in more control over

yourself and refreshed. Slim
and Trim is a night of exer-
cise designed to trim up the
body. The ten Mondays
might be an investment in a

belter figure at the swimming
pool.

Registration by mail is now
being accepted using forms in
the brochure. These and

more courses are described in
the brochure recently mailed
to area residents. For more
information call 322-7718
between 2 and 4 pm.
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

CLARK
4 DAYS

Fie. 12 13-14-15
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. & Mon.

OPEN SUN. 12 to 5
LIVING ROOMS

over 100 displayed

by

Row*
Schweiger
Simmons
Flexsteel

ALL AT

30 °c

MGREENBROOK
4 DAYS

FEB. 12-13-14-15
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. & Mon.

OPEN SUN. 12 to 5
•BEDROOMS

over 60 displayed
by

Kincald
Amir , of

Marfinsviile
Nathan Halm

Lane
Amor. Draw
Burlington

ALL AT

30%
Reg-
List

over 70 displayec

by
Amir , of Martlnsvllle

Hlbrlten
Kincald

Floxsteol
Amor, Drew

Stanley

ALL AT

30%
OFF TS

over iO displayed

36" Round Table RJB ,
with one (oaf and &*m

4 Mates Chairs * |
Maple or Pine

Kitchen Set...Formica
Top Table

and 4 Chairs

ROCKERS I I RECLINERS

TO

OFF ̂ V OFF
REG. UST / ^ u p E R > \ "«• W

SUPER
SPECIAL

PURCHASE*

MASTER BEDROOM

ever 40 displayed

by

Simmons
Sealy

Trendline
Row*

Flexsteel
Reg. List 549

Maple-Pine
Decorated

Undocoratod
& Upholstered

From

69 340
Rag, Llif 85 Rag. L!if*Y25

65 To GhaoM From
Flexsteol-La-Z-Boy

BarcaLounger
& Catnapper

From

149 S42!

Thomasville Traditional
Triple Dnuir-

Twin Hirran-Artnoiri-
Quiin Sin Headboard
and Two Nile Stands

Rig. List $2799

$1799
SAYI 1000

, ONE OF A KIND FLOOR SAMPLI ONLY
• *CLABK STOKE ONLY

JUVENILE

GROUPINGS
25 Group* Displayed

30%
to

50%
OfFR#»List

CONSOLES
TEA CARTS

8 Other Accciiorlei

O
P 3 0 % 0Ff

Reg, List

LAMPS

Rag, Lltt18iR*g. Lilt 539 FURNITURE

CLOCKS
GRANDFATHER - GRANDMOTHER

WALL & MANTiL
Largest Selection in

the Area

SAVE 35<>/o OFF

DESKS M W A L L UNIT
over 60 dliployad

Knee Hole-Roll Top
Student Desks

Designer Desks
Office Desks

From

139»I1399
R«g. Lisl 179 R.g.Lisl 1760

30-3 Pc. Unit* Dliplaycd

30%
50%

O F F R°9-List

67 WESTFIELD AVE.f CLARK
381-6836

350 Rt. 22 W. GREENBROOK
356-8818

DAILY 10 to ? SAT, Til 6 SUN. 12 to 5

AAASTIRCHAROE OR VISA

CEDAR CHESTS *
BY LANE

ALL AT

3 0 % OFF "e9
List 1

SALi PRICIS NOT SUBJECT.'TO PRIOR SAL! WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
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Valentine

Letters to the Editor

*

Jill,,,
To a helluva svomen. May
this Valentine's Day be your
best ever!

Me

m

To Robin
A dynamite sister and a
wonderful, beautiful per-
son. I missa you face a
WHOLE LOT,

My Love Alsvays
Rand

Mr, & Mrs, Wiinderful-
Tsso of the greaiest people I
knoss. Thank you for your
lose and conipanship.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY!

I ose Alssnys, Rand

Happy Valentines Dns Hon
from youi Babe and the
liah! of your life.

fir;:H7;, ==

You ssill always he ms
Valentine.

"C,"

iioiis-
You arc my lilile bundle of
flu II.

ni

l.ou-
Hiiss clo 1 lose ihec? I el ms
count the ssay.s. All my lose
forever.

D.

Hey Frenchic-
Here's in many

svonderful time1; together.
Let's hope we have

many more.
Affectionately,

The Mad Painter

Dear Talliilflh-
I'm sorry for being the heel
that l" am. PLEASE
FORGIVE ME. You don't
know how 1 feel inside! See
you soon -

Adam

Oh Anjiel...
You do things to me that

I ean'i mention in this
paper. I line >uu sugar
• miss ;ind always,

Louis

Mimi unri Dud
Hiippy Valentine's Day

\Ve Love You!
I ove Always

Donna. Lori, judi. Lisa,
Senoicr. Sherlock and

Tweety!

Hig " I I"
"Longer than thcrc've been

fishes in ihe ocean,
Higher than any bird ever

Hew..."
Liiv ya.

Little " B "

t
Julie on this the 25th Valen-
tine's Day of our married
life I publicly express my
growing love for you.

Hob

Hupps Valentine's I)a>
DiQuollo Family. Cheryl
and johnny in icy cold Fan-
wood. Love you all, from
Florida Nan and Pop.

My Hull
Be My Valentine

lor eser...
Love Your

Sweets

i

Don't "sandbag" it. I ssani
lo know more Waiting by
me IWIH.

l.u*
Hl.UK MEAMK

Jeff & Carol
Happv Valentine's D;,_,

Across The Miles
Love,

Mom, Dad & Hrandie

Hupps Valentines nay
To The " G " Family

Love Mommy

Happy Valentines Day
Kiirt'ii Lousier

Love, "The Urdnhouses"

lla|ip\ Valentines nay
Melissa

Love. Mom. Stew, Bit"

I.Mt:
lucky
tines!!

and
you

KAt; Were so
are are Valen-

Love Mom and Dad

t

*

*

*

C'unil anil Dim,
Thank sou for making us
prn nil parents

Vtw I me S.ir.ih M>ine
Happs' Valentines Dav

Mom iind Dad

ikiMil,
To our I'uture. Happy
Valentine'1; Day! All my
love, Denise

To M> llnnr\
Happs Valentines Day. To
a very special guy lhat I lose
always and all-ways. Kisses,
Giggles XXXOOO.

Martha:
1 lose sou. Madam, but I

never liked your cherry pie.
Your diillifiil servant

fienrge

Kli/ahclh-
How do I love THEC?
About the same, only more
so,

Robert

Miillj, Jen and Amy.
As sure as the grass
Grows 'round the stump(s)
You are my darling sugar
lumpsfs).

tiraiuim

lira nils
Roses arc Red
Viulcis aie Hlue
Hows FRIDAY NIGHT
MY 1'l.At'F. 'T i l l , TWfl?

Kyle

( lirisinplicr
Lose & Kisses

Mommv

How lo say those three
svords. In One, "Sensiimis.
ly Fie Mine", In Order Mrs.
Sorlor. Here's in It] from
#1.

No admin is t ra to r or
member of the Board of
Education could honestly
deny that, whether or not the
school budget is approved by
the voters in April (and 1
hope that it is), classroom
teachers will be laid oiTat the
end of the school year. This is
inevitable, and will cause
hardship for many, aside
from the newly unemployed,
in classes, on athletic teams,
and in co-eurrieular ac-
tivities. The reason that will
be given for these staff cuts
will he "declining enroll-
mem," This, too, is a reality
of our educational system.

New drunk
driving law

Motor Vehicle Director
Joan Wiskowski today
reminded all operators of
motor vehicles in New jersey

dumped r a d i o s lonaMhcy must be stored °» t h o significant rcv.s.on of
live wastes in "ihc Occun." The and managed. Ocean dump- the penalties lor persons con-

students to teach.
Thank you,

David A, Multer

Editor;
In the 1950'sand '60's, the

United Stales, in its nuclear
innocence.

concentrated (e.g., spent fuel
rods) and "losv level" wastes
are less so (e.g., con-
laminated soils nnd clothing,
hospital wastes).

In realty, radioactive
wastes can never be "dispos-
ed" of (their lifetimes are too

primary reason for stopping
such dumping in 1970 was
that many of the containers
were found to be corroding
and leaking. There was great

ing puts our radioactive
wastes in one of tho most cor-
rosive elements-salt water--
and allows for only very dif-
ficult and expensive monitor-

fear lhat radiation would af- ing or testing, if at all, Scicn-
fect the marine life and enter
the food chain—our food
chain.

Since then, no follow-up
studies have been done, no
comprehensive plans have

Does it make any sense, if been made for the disposal of migration of radioactivity in-
cnrollmcnt is declining, lo radioactive wastes, our im- to our food and water sup-

perfect nuclear plants are plies. We cannot allow ocean
beginning to corrode and fail dumping of such wastes to
and are creating additional, become acceptable! The

lific studies have recommend-
ed dry, geologically stable
areas as the best for radioac-
tive storage. Water is svhat
corrodes the containers and is
most instrumental in the

fire teachers and hire new ad-
ministrator1;, and to pny peo-
ple to coach, hut not to
teach? Does it make any
sense to pay people not to
teach, and fire some who do?
And do it well? Of course
not! And that is the point I
would like the community to
consider.

Our schools do exist for the
students. But the resources
necessary lo operate these
schools are not without limit,
and, in fact are shrinking.
They must be used wisely,
There is no wisdom in
creating new administrative
positions, at considerable
starting salary, and in paying
people not to teach in the
classroom, while full-time
teaching personnel are being
laid off because money is
tight and there are fewer

unplanned-for radioactive
wastes, and our government
is working to speed-up licens-
ing procedures and increase
our reliance on nuclear
energy.

Now, still with no further
studies, the Reagan ad-
ministration announces that
the ocean offers an accep-
table disposal site for
radioactive wastes and the
EPA will propose new rules
by April to establish stan-
dards. The claim is that these
are only "low level" wastes,
and therefore are not
dangerous. "Low level"
radioactive wastes are just as
deadly as "high level"--the
primary difference is that
"high level" wastes are more

League of Women Voters of
the Westfield Area urges you
to write to your Congressmen
and the President and tell
them you are against this
policy! If you need their
names and addresses, call the
League at 753-8962,

Nancy A, Naragon, President
League of Women Voters

Westfield Area

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

•STOCKS BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

••INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING B* APPOINTMENT

FRED J. CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE JWES., FANWOOD

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker plkkcr - (lik'-ksr ',jik'-k,,r) n, I, a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3,
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

victed of driving while intox-
icated or for refusal to submit
to a brcalhalUcr lest.

The law, which was signed
hy the Governor on January
12 became effective im-
mediately and applies only to
offenses committed after the
effective date.

Penalties for Driving
While Intoxicated

First Offense:
- Not less than S25O nor

more than $400 fine,
- Not less than 6 months

nor more than one year loss
of driving privilege,

- Up to 30 days imprison-
ment at the discretion of the
court.
Second Offense:

- Not less, than S500 nor
more than SI000 fine.

- Two years loss of driving
privilege,

- Up to 90 days imprison-
ment at the discretion of the
court,

- Mandatory 3U days com-
munity service.

Dear Sir: - Si000 fine.
Your front page article of - Ten years loss of driving

January 28, 1982, "Teachers privilege,
present 'Concerns' to the . Not less than 180 days im-
Board of E d u c a t i o n prisonment,
members" was an eye-opener, . Community service may
Two aspects of that article De substituted for imprison-
are especially worthy of com- ment on a day-for-day basis
ment I believe, up to 90 days.

F i r s t : T h e t e a c h e r s ' Penalties for Breathalizer
association claims that seven Refusal
new administrative positions First Offense:
have been created recently. Is - Loss of driving privilege
this so? Can these positions for 6 months,
be educationally justified in Second Offense:
view of declining pupil - Loss of driving privilege
enrollments? If not, the for 2 years.
Board of Education should ( N o t j e s s t h a n 5350 nor more
eliminate them and save us , h a n 5500 fine in both cases.)
residents many tax dollars, T h e m o t o r vehicle driver

Second: the teachers' i s t h c |eading cause of ac-
a s s o c i a t i o n claims the ^dental death in the United
student-teacher ratio has states today, Motor vehicle
changed for the worse. How accIdents caused more than
much children learn is related ;n,Q00 deaths -- a toll that
to class size, research has r e p r e s e m s nearly one half the
shown. Have too many a c c jd e n ta! deaths reported in
regular classroom teachers , h e n a l ; o n last year, One of
been laid off? If so, they e v c r v 3 7 d c a t h s i n t j i e U.S.
should be rehired. w a s a m o t o r vehicle related

In short, do our schools d e a t h g ^ p e rson's odds
have too many chiefs but too w j | | v a r y i of course, but on
few Indians? [ ^ average, one out of everv

Will someone let us parents 37 of u s WJH die in a motor
and taxpayers know? vehicle accident. Alcohol will

be a factor in more than one
Otto Picard h a ] f o f t h o s c deaths, unless

the trend is altered.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W. Seventh Street
Plainiield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M, to 8 P.M.



Trunks... Post...
hobbies and 1 have mine,"
One obvious advantage is the
use of beautiful gleaming
trunks as corfee tables and
decorative pieces in the Cher-
ringtail's colonial home in
Scotch Plains.

The basement is piled high
with unfinished trunks. Dean
points out one especially at-
tractive little trunk, which,
when viewed from the end
profile, is nipped in at the
center, reminiscent of the
wnsp-waisted look affected
by stylish women in the 19th
century. " That's a Jenny
Lind," says Cherrington.
After the Swedish
Nightingale made her
tremendously popular U.S.
tour in 1851, same en-
trepreneur designed a trunk
and named it after her.
"They were built until
around 1865," says Cherr-
ington. "They were strictly
ladies* travel trunks. Now
they are extremely hard to
find," Also becoming scarce
and expensive are the
turtleback and the dome-
topped trunks, which were
principally used for storage.
Cherrington sells many as
wedding or graduation gifts.
Students going away to
school like the flat-topped
trunks, where they can store
personal items, and still have
a seat or table in small college
rooms. Restored trunks can
be used for storage, but also
make attractive decorative
pieces and coffee tables.

"I try to find out as much
as I can about the history of
each trunk," says Cherr-
ington. "What makes it par-
ticularly fascinating is that,
of the more than 230 trunks
I've worked on so far, no two
have boon exactly alike."
Chcrrington tries to retain as
much of the original hard-
ware as possible. When locks
or decorative nails or handles
must be rep laced , he
sometimes turns to a mail-
order house which deals ex-
clusively in reproductions of
antique trunk accessories.

Cherrington taught trunk
re s to r a t i on for th ree
semesters at the West field
Adult School. "Obviously
there must be other people
doing it ," said Cherrington,
although the only.ones he
knows about in the area have
been his students. In Feb.,
1978, a House Beautiful article
featured Cherrington and his
trunks. When that came out
he received inquiries from all
user the country. Many peo-
ple wanted help in their own
restoration efforts, so Dean
prepared n manual based on
his own experiences.

If you would like to
refinish a trunk, here's what
you do. First remove the
outer covering. That might he
leather, canvas, or embossed
paper. The beautiful woods
used then didn't have the
prestige they do now, and
were covered over. Next,
remove ihe hardware and
make any needed structural
repairs. Then sand and stain
ihe wood, and apply four or
five coals of varnish. Paint
and replace all hardware,
polish the brass, and apply
several coats of wax. Last,
liiiL- the inside with fabric. On
the other hand, it might be
easier to have it all done by
Dean Cheirington. But as he
says, "I have far more than 1
can handle now."

her area after the last storm.
Both Councilman Newcomb
and Township Manager Tom
Atkins, who was also present,
agreed the snow plowing and
road conditions after the last
storm were not good. Both
told this citizen and several
others who expressed con-
cerns about the plowing, ef-
forts to open catch basins and
thus avoid flood problems
combined with a weather pat-
tern of snow, rain and then

extreme cold led to the rutted
icy road conditions that ex-
isted on most side streets.

Two drainage problems,
one major and one minor,
were brought to Council's at-
tention Saturday. The major
problem involved several pro-
perties on the extreme
southside, Hillside Cemetery
and ultimately what effect
improved drainage in that
area could have on
dosvnstream properties in
Edison Township. After the
Listening Post session Larry
Nesvcomb and Township

Engineer John Meyer, who
also attended Saturday's ses-
sion, visited the site. The
minor problem concerned
ponding on Hunter Avenue
in front of t%vo driveways.

Other items discussed by
the dozen citizens present in-
eluded recycling, garbage
rates, and a potential zoning
violation of a business
operating in a residential pro-
perty. The next Listening
Post will be Saturday morn-
ing March 6 at 10 am in the
Council Chambers.

TIFFANY^
OPEN DALY 8:30 am t ! 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VFTAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PCK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Fret Panting
1115 South Ave., West • Westfield
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Each human eyelash
about 150 days.

per annum*
through Feb. 20th

• Deposits fully Insured by F.D.I.C.
• Choose from a free gift or $20 with $5,000

minimum deposit
• Interest may be withdrawn monthly by

check or automatically transferred to
separate Savings Bank account*

First you smile at the interest you've earned,
your reward for making the effort to save.
Then, you watch it float away when you pay
your income tax.

With The Savings Bank's All Saver's account,
that won't happen. With a deposit of as little as
$500, you can earn a very favorable rate of in-
terest. And every cent of it is yours to keep, up
to $2000, if you file a joint tax return. The after-
tax yields on the All Saver's account look like
the kind of returns you'd expect to get from
high yield investments. But the All Saver's
matures in just one year, and your deposit is
protected up to $100,000 by the F.D.I.C.

• Invest as little as $500
• Fixed rate guaranteed for full ONE

YEAR TERM
•Convert from 6 month Unique Certificate

with no interest penalty

If you want, we can show you how to convert
your 6 month Unique Certificate with no in-
terest penalty. The payoff can work out to be a
much better deal for you.

We're ready to set up an All Saver's account
for you right now. Just visit any of our conve-
nient offices. Then, prepare to smile through
your next tax return. Because finally you're
able to keep some of the interest you earn!
Yield assumes principal and interest remain lor d full year
Federal regulations require substantial interest penalty tor early withdrawal
of certificate savings accounts. Premature withdrawal of All Saver's Certifi-
cates will result in a loss of tan-frae status
Gifts unavailable on early 6 Month conversions
"If a depositor elects towithdraw Interest on a periodic basis prior to maturity,
the effective yield will he lowered

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL "JERSEY

"There's something about us you'll like!"

Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

x.-n(er

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

• _ The *
• Savings *

oP Bank .„
Other Offices:

PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place
755-5700

MEMBER FOIC ESTABLISHED 1SB8
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LEGALS
NCITICT: ni- SAI i

i l l Rl-Al l - S I \ t l : I-OR NON-1'AYMI NI
Ol TANIS

IN Mil- lUIRnilCII HI I ANSU1OI)

Public niMitc is lu-Fi-hs puen lll.il I, I li-utelliMl I nhcr. l . i \ Ciillivliii ul I he Iliiiiiugih i i |
Fanuiwil. Bill sdl ,11 Public Siiuli.iii mi ihc Ifilh il.iv nl" I rhruun. I ' M , ,11 1 ii'i'liH'k in llu1

:IIIL'MHH)[I in I he Mulli-PurpiiM.1 Kiinni lit the I .inuinid Miiiiii.-ip.il Hllllilmi!. 7' Nnilh M.HImi:
<\*L-mie, I iinwtiinl. Nc** k-ist>\, tlu" lollmuni? dt̂ cnhuHi l.uuls

I he s.lul l.uuU will he Milil l» m.ike l i l t .inunini ol Hie niiinii.-ip.ll hem ilLllpiMhle ili!iiiii-l lllL"
i.lllie oil I he :wh il.is n! I ehi ii.ii \ . I'JH. lupclluT null iiilerrsl* :unl nw« nl s.ilf. e%elmi»e
dimeter, ill ihe lien fur liixc* for 11 if tew IMK1.

S.lid Kinds uill K- will in Ire In Mieh psrsmis .1* «iil punlum,' Ihe wime. MIIIILII In rtilcnip-
mm ai the limey r.ne ol iiiUTci, hul in mi cue in e\ee«. ol t-ijiliii-cn (IHi per lent per .inmiiii.
I'avmcnu. lor ihe sale ih.ill he made in e.i*h. eernlicd check, m inoncv order before the won.
elusion ol llu- s,iL- tii lilt1 propciu «ill be rcsnkl.

Anv p.ireel ol n'.ii properi} lof MIIICII ihcre ".hall he mi oilier piiii.li.iiei * i l l be urm-k oil
and mid in the inuniup.iliit in lee lor rcdempiion ;il cighm-n (IS) per eeni per iiniiiini mid ihe
munieipiihit sh.ill h.ne ihe riulu in h.ir or loreeloir ihe nglii nl redenipiion.

The wile will be inadt- and eondiieied in aeeonlAiiee »nh ihe proiii inin ol Article J ol
Chapter ! ol Title 5'. reiiied si.nuu-s ol New Jencv, I1.V7. .ind .iiiiemliiienn iliercin.

Ai am lime hefnre ihe iale ihe undersigned »il l recent p.iynwni nl ihe amoiinl due nn ihe
prnpent. uith inicrc".!". and cosis iiiiiirred up IO the lime ol pavnieni h\ wish. leMifinJ check
nr ninru's order

The kale lands w mbjeei in s.ik-, deienhed m acenriLuicf uiiln ihe Ins duplicate, ineluilini!
Ihe mime nf ille owner .is ihnun on the I j i i lax duplicnic and the ioi.il .iinnuni due Iherenn
rctpeiiitrlt nn the Iftih day nl 1'cbrn.irx. I'JKJ evclume iif ihe hen Ini ihe tear or 1181 are ai
lifted hs'lfm.

I AXIS ANil
1NTERFST

III,(X'K LOT NAM! lOCATION TO J/J6/M
If I7A Niehnlai M. hi/ in. Ir. |7ft North Marline Atomic S7M 75

I . FISHER

TAN CO I 1 ICTOR

ii o r I A

TOWNSHIP or SCOTCH PLAINS
HOARD oi : A

Til l - TIMPS: IANUAHV 2K, 1 DIKIIAKY 4. I I. IK,

FEES: 33.60 L-M

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
A reas A rid Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

There «ill be a regular iiieu'iin^ of ihe
Hnard ill" Adjiisirneni or the rounihip ol
Scotch Plains, Ne« Jersey HI 7:30 p.m..
rehru.irv JJ, |i)S3 HI cnimiiler Ihe I'ollnnuip
.ippt.ils:

"Ihe rea'oiiMderatkin nl the appeal oF
JOHN ANDHUSKV, 35J Nonh Drive,
Nnnh I'liimrield. N .1. I'or periniiiimi in IKC
dlimpslers fnr yran ,ind y.ird elippin|!s iitlil
eoniraemrs' niaicrials in trainter maicri.Hi
10 dump-,, on Lot 5S, lilnck 194, IJ'JO Liiid-
iey Avenue. M l nme, eonirary In ihe re-
quiremenm nf Sceiinn 23-3.14 nf ihe /nning
nuliii.ince (lUe not allowed) ANI3 for per-
minion In bifureaic the application re.
qucsiiny ih.ii site plan review he waived.

The appeal ol ECONOMY AUTO BEN-
TAL, 7} Highway 35, lialontown. Ne*
Jency Tor permission to operate a car rental
office on Lois 13. M and 5, Block 5CJ, 1SBR
Route 22, Scotch Plains, UJ rone, eonirary
io ihe requirements or Section 23.J.12 oflhe
/nniny ordinance (LHc not allowed) AND
for permission to bifurcate the application
requeuing ihai sue plan review be waited.

The appeal of PHILADELPHIA SIGN
COMPANY. 707 Wc« Spring Garden
Sireei, Palmyra, New Jersey for permission
io erect a free standing sign on Lot 11, Block
1. .125 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, B.I fflne
contrary to the requirements of Section
2J.J.4H. paragraph H. Column 9 of the rnn-
ing nrdinnncc (Use not allowed).

The appeal of SNUFFY PANTACIS
ENTERPRISES, INC.. Route 22, Scotch
Plains, Ncu jersey, for consideration of site
plan and variance to add extension to ex-
isting parking loi on Lots 4, 5 and ft. Block

17, corner Mouniain Ase. and Pinehurst
Aseiiue, hcoicn t^latns, K-.'A ?one, contrary
io ihe requiremeiils of Section JJ.J.S of the
zoning ordinance (Use not allowed).

The appeal nt EDGAR E. BUTI P.R, 322
NHrile A\enue, Scotch Plains, New jersey
fur pcrrnUsioii tn operate a hmnusine service
from 1 ni 3. Hlotk 2(1, 122 Myrtle Asemie,
Scotch plains. R-3A zone, contrary in ihe
requirements of Section 23-3.S of Ihe /onui|>
ordinance (Use noi allowed).

All iniercsied persons may he present rind
be heard. The files penaining io these ap-
peals are in Ihe office of ihe Board of Ad-
iusimeni, 4.10 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
and ;ire in ihe office nf ihe Board of Adjust-
incni, 430 park Avenue. Scotch Plains and
arc available for public inspection during
regular office hours,

Aniln Tierney, Secretary
io ihe Hoard of Adjustment

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied Tor Con-
ditional Use approval for Ihe location of a
fire house and ancillary facilities for use of
the Fanwood Fire Company (a volunteer
fire company) in a structure Io he creeled by
Ihe Borough 10 ihe rear of Ihe Borough
Hall, and HI Ihe same lime has applied Tor
Site Plan approval for siuii installation of
Ihis property which is known as Lot 4, Block
32, (West Portion) on Ihe tan maps of the
Borough of panwond, and has further re-
quested review of this capital project pur-
suanl of N.J.S.A, 40:55D.JI, hereby
nolifies ihe public that the PLANNING
HOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, alter a public hearing, did on
December B, 1981, inemnriaiijed by resolu.
lion, on January 21, 1982, granted approval
for a Conditional Use Permit and Site Plan,
and as a result also approved this as a capital
projeei, with eeriain conditions.

Documents pertaining 10 Ihis decision arc
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall, 7J North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey during normal
business hours.

The ten day appeal period for this matter
begins as of the first publication of thi i
notice,

Llewyellen Fisher
Board Administrator
Borough of Fanwood
Fanwood, New Jersey

Washington's favorite,,,
a cherry pie dessert

THE TIMES: February 11. 1982
FEES: lo.BO L.472

The story of George
Washington's cherry tree has
had it's lasting impact on
desserts served especially in
mid-February, Cherry pic
and tarts are the favorites of
many families and individuals
today. One cup of sour (tart)
red pitted cherries contains a
good source of vitamin A,
Potassium, only 105 calories,
and traces of many more im-
portant nutrients,

If you bet that George
Washington cut down a
cherry tree, it's a safer wager
that the only fruit dishes he
ate were made with fruits
preserved at home. There was
no wide choice in quality or,
for that matter, probably not
much of a variety in the styles
of home-canned fruits.

However, today's con»
sumer can be ready to bake a
cherry pie in a moment's
notice if she canned or froze
red tart pitted cherries. Cher-
ries are sold by grade. For ex-
ample: fancy or grade A,
Canned, or with this designa-

Assemblywoman Ogden
named to Energy Comm.

my committee work,"

THE TIMES: February I I . 19R2

FEES: 18.56 L-471

Assemblywoman Maureen
B. Ogden of Millburn has
been appointed to the
Assembly's Energy and
Natural Resources Commit-
tee,

"This assignment was my
first choice and I am
del ighted ," the
Assemblywoman said. "My
concern for the quality and
quantity of our water supply
prompted my entry into
politics some years ago and
my experience as a member
of Millburn's Environmental
Commission will be helpful in

Mrs. Ogden said all stan-
ding committees in the State
Assembly will have five
members, three Democrats
and two Republicans, "I'm
sure most of the legislation

that comes before our com-
mittee will be partisan in
nature but, instead, will re-
quire objective analysis and
review, I look forward with
great anticipation to this
challenge,"

DID YOU FORGET
TO MAIL IN OUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE TIMES?

Don't Forget,,,Do It Now!

; Enclosed is *8.00
: Bill Me
Or Call
322=5266

THE TIMES
1600 fc. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

• I T I M E S
HOT-LINE TO .-/..-• ./vOOD-ECOTCH PLAINS NEWS"

YOU'VE GOT TIME
TO SELL YOUR OWN!

The owners of this spotless Parkwood home aren't
moving till July, which gives you plenty of time to
sell your home. The center hall provides direct ac-
cess to kitchen and to the familyroom "suite",
there's a panelled fireplace wall in the livingroom
and a formal diningroom. Upstairs there are 4
generous bedrooms and 2 baths. Set on a wooded
lot on a quiet street and just listed and bound to
sell quickly . , , . , , . $144,900

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700 233-00851
Fanwnod Office—Smith & Marling
Wysifield Oli'icc- North & timer 23.1-0065
W:irren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647.fi222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

tion, cherries or other fro7.cn
foods must measure up to the
quality stated.

If the grade doesn't appear
on the label, here's what to
look for in good quality red,
tart, pitted cherries, U.S.
Grade A canned, frozen, or
fresh red tart pitted cherries
are required to have good red
color, good flavor and tex-
ture, and to be free of pits
and defects such as
blemishes.

Grade B has a reasonably
good red color, flavor, and
texture and is reasonably free
of blemishes. Cherries for
both grades are required to be
9/16-ineh in diameter or
larger; however, for grade C
quality, requirements are
slightly lower than for Grade
B, and Grade C cherries may
be smaller than 9/16-inch in
diameter.

Remember, when buying
red tart pitted cherries, that
these are the kind you would
use in cooked desserts, For
uses where the cherries are
not cooked or sweetened, you
would need dessert cherries.
Try this easy-to-make cherry
pie or use the same recipe
below and add M cup of
slivered or flaked, blanched
almonds to make a cherry-
almond pie:

CHERRY PIE
Double pastry for 8-inch pie
1 can (Tib.) pitted, red tart

cherries water-pack
(do not drain)

¥> cup sugar
2 Tbl. cornstarch
Vi tsp. almond extract
1 or 2 Tbl. butter or

margarine if desired
Prepare pastry and line pie

pan- mix dry ingredients.
lightly with cherries in a
bowl. Pour filling into pastry
shell; dot with butter if
desired. Place top crust on
filling. Bake in a 400 degree
oven for 40 to 45 minutes, or
until filling bubbles and the
crust is golden brown. Makes
6 servings.

Pack 98
holds kit
evening

On January 20 Cub Scout
IPack 98 of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood held their Genius
Kit Night. This is an activity
n which each Cub Scout is
liven one month to create his
Dvvn "masterpiece" from a
itandardized package of
miscellaneous items. The
ooys are only limited by their
imagination and the specific
items they are given. Winning

trophies with no help in
building were Robbie Rizzo,
Chris Zobel and Rick Emery,
Winning trophies with some
help from an adult in
building were Philip Cirelli,
Richard Sharrett and Alex
Szidon, While the judges
were reviewing the Genius

Kits, the annual uniform in-
spection was being conducted
by Joe Knapp, Unit Commis-
sioner, assisted by Scouts
Chris Evans and David
Zucker. The concluding ac-
tivity was the Cub Scouts in
Den 2 performing magic
tricks for the Pack.

I
-A

Salting vegetables shortly
after cooking them can firm
their structui'e and help
them retain color- and flavor.



SCHWINNr SCHWINN-SCHWINN
SCHWINN

BiCVCLES

MOPED ISAIESCSERVICI

puus

JSD

111'

ONLY
9 IN STOCK

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW
BICYCLES IN SHIPMENT!

25% OFF!!
Reg. SALE

SCRAMBLER 150.00 112.50
ROSS 3 Speed 85.00 62.75
STINGRAY ,85.00 63.75
UL CHICK '85.00 56.25
MINI-SCRAMBLER 50.00 37.50
CONTINENTAL 10 Speed 165.00= 123.75
ITOH 10 Speed 95.00 71.75
KIA10 Speed 110.00 82.50
SUPERSTAR 10 Speed 165.00 123.75
COLUMBIA 10 Speed 135.00 101.25
IVERSON 5 Speed 110.00 82.50
RALEIGH 10 Speed 95.00 71.25
COLLEGIATE 5 Speed 95.00 71.25
VISTA 10 Speed 75.00 56.25
ROSS 10 Speed 105.00 78.75
TANDEM (2 Seats) 99.00 74.25
ROYCE3Speed 75.00 56.25
MONGOOSE BMX 150.00 112.50
CENTURION 10 Speed 125.00 93.75
ROADWAY BMX "Mags" 125.00 93.75
20" DIRT BIKE 75.00 56.25
ESSEX GIRLS 125.00 93.75
HUFFYSSpeed 150.00 112.50

MENS-10 SPEED
SPECIAL SALE

FULL $
PRICE

191
LIST

SI 49.95
Fully

Assembled

GUARANTEED!

SCHWNf

100's
OF BIKES
IN STOCK

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

LJl

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

^ § ^

1814 E. SECOND ST. TSX&XI'KxcrriTrw PI AIMS %3£t£tm\i i\3 PL.AINS
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5268

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

BOOKKfEPIR
ASSISTANT

HILLSIDE

Experienced through trial
balance only need apply.
THIS IS NOT A TBAINfE
POSITION. Small con-
genial office, 37V< hv.gr
week, liberal benefits, and
opportunity for advance-
ment, Call for appoint-
ment.

926.2300
or sand rtsume to:

P.O. Box 5
Hillside, N.J.

07205

TYPIST

Full t ime position
available. Must be ex-
perienced and accurate
for typing invoices.

Union Area
688.9400

General Office
Supply Co.

1071 Springfield Rd.
Union, N.J.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Rapidly expanding phar-
maceutical company
located in Elizabeth. N.J.
seeks an agressive bright
individual with experience
in A/P and A/R, ability to
interface with other
departments and com-
municate with manage:
ment. Knowledge of CRT
is desirable, plus strong
adminstrative ski l ls ,
benefits. Call

MR, KATZ
351-6700

QAN'PAINTINO & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, In-5

isured. Call B89-8200.
TF

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016

25-yrs. experience,
TF

]giamiaac3aiaaianinrijrininni I

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

'35 includes 1 free
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE

654-7674

lighten up
rath

Lean line.

CONNIE LOST 20 LBS.
COME JOIN

LEAN LINE TODAY!

With ihii id,

SAVE $4.50
wtwn registering or re-fegitttnng.
sw faemB April 7,198a

For clauef in your lown call:

201-757-7S77

SCOTCH PLAINSFirst Aid Squad
1916 Bartel Ave. (off Park Ave.)
Wid. at 7:15 p.m.

• Lean Lint, Inc 19S1,

ORDER TAKER
CRT OPERATOR

Full l ima posUJc
pharmaceutics?

i open for s
Shier tikar.

FULL UMtON
BENEFITS

Pharmaceutical background
or previous order taking ox-
penance f8quir»i, S142 after
30 days.

Call Carol
351-6700

GIRL/GUY FRIDAY . Weekl,
Newspaper and printing firm, Liti
typing, reception, phone, lite bill
Ing. Excellent working conditions
Full company benefits. Call THE
TIMiS on Friday, 322-5268 for in
tervlew appointment.

Guitar
Lessons

Technique & Theory
Your home or mine

Beginners
Children
Adults

=*ef. Avail. •754-6644
Joe Guidi, Jr.

FOR SALE

QUAKER MAID KITCHEN
CASINETS, LAST CHANCE! 2
Disp lays lef t . Below cost .
Renovating showroom, 756.1400,

TO PLACE YOUR RD ON THIS P B «
CPLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC HCTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORITIHTION fTIUST BE RT

THI TimiS
BY NOON OM mONDflY

16OO E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLRINS

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAf RT
141 SOUTH AVE.

PANWOOD, N.J, 07023
iUS.322.4373 =

RES.233-5828
State Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co,

State Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Farm Lite & Casualty Co.

Homn Offices Bloamington, Illinois

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

1/21

TAX RETURN

Experienced
Accountant

To Prepare
Federal N.Y. & N.J,
Income Tax Returns

Available for
business accounts

all year long,
LAGANO
322-6558

TYPISTS STENOS
Be our Valentino
Earn Extra SSS

The Best of Companies
Call Us

Pick & Choose
Your Days & Area
APOXIFORCE

A-1 In Temporaries
219 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

322-8302

B e a u t y expert Helena
Rubenstein wrote a book
of memoirs in her nineties.

APARTMENT WANTED. Prefer
Scotch Plains area, quiet, clean.
Single responsible carrier person,
$2004250 range. Phone 756-9196.
C-680 Pd 2/11

EARN $365.00
PER WEEK,
PART TIME

We are a National Company specializing
in Hot Food Vending equipment featuring
National brand name foods such as HOR.
MEL, Campbells and the like. Your ma-
chines will be located by professional lo-
cators in factories, schools, hospitals, in-
dustrial complexes and similar high traf-
fic locations. Your machines have a one
year factory warranty plus a location
guarantee and company expansion pro-
gram.
With a three (3) machine minimum pur-
chase for only 53,385.00 with just 16,5
sales per day, your route will earn
$6,419.52 gross per year, part time. If you
have $3,585.00 CASH available NOW and
can start immediately, have a serviceable
auto and can operate from your home,
NOW TOLL FREE — i This offer expires
March 31,1iB2.

1-800-535-2115

"Waste Not, Want Not"
will be presented at the
meeting of Waichung Nature
Club, Wednesday, February
17 at 8 p.m.. United National
Bank Bldg. 45 Martine Ave.
3,, Fanwood,

Member participation
•ways of saving water, heat,
gasoline, etc. Russ LoBosco
of Fanwood will tell of com-
posting. (Board meeting at
7).
Suburban Mothers of Twins
& Triplets Club - General
Meeting - Wednesday, Feb.
17, 8 p.m. First National
Bank of Central, N.J., 105
East 4th Ave., Roselle, N.J.

All mothers of twins and
triplets are invited to attend.
For information; 233-9644.

SCOTCH PLAINT
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINI SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-flpm

Saturday Sam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITi CONTROL INC.

Fret Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personalized

Napkini. • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Fostur Fublicfltions
322-5266

1600 E. Stcond St.
Scotch Plaini

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd,

322-1666

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN, ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
INFORMATION

322 5266

USI
THE

- TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

WHO NEEDS
COLD FEET?

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
.UJ-SJMI T I M E S •'"-*»*

Delivered By Mall

A convenience,,.
For Von!

Getting settled
made simple.

Chanp-of-fisidanci dilemmas fade after a WELCOME WAGON call.
Community opportunities. Specie! attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.

Plus a basket of gifts for your family,
I'll be listening for your call,

Mary Hqghes — 889-4436.

GIVE US A BUZZ,,,

889-6566

\jnflBtian • figMM

IDE AM

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

The modern portable ker-
osene heater is an up-to-date
method of providing cozy
warmth all winter, Puel-
efficient, it can keep a
good-ilzed room cozy and
warm all evening at a coat
of pennies per hour. Dur-
ing that time, you can
reduce the thermostat set-
ting for the remainder of
the house, resulting in sig-
nificant savings on your can-
tral heating bill.



•UP.TO

FROM GM AID
WORLD 'Oli

 SEIKHB

FOR PRESIDENT'S DAYS!
THURS., FRI.# SAT. & MONDAY!

WORLD'S

. SUPER l

' ' SAVER
NEVER

UNDERSOLD
PRICES

HAVE MADE US

N J / s LARGEST)

IT'S THE BEST TIME TO BUY.

HONDA.
BRAND NEW
1912 HONDA CIVIC 1300

Equipment includes: 3-Dr. Hatch bach, 4-cyl.

eng., 4-spd. man. trans., mail, steering, pwr.

asst. front disc brakes. List: $4,954. Mot in

stock. Allow 10 days to S weeks delivery on cars

not in slock.

"NEVER UNDERSOLD!"
FULL DELIVERED PRICE:

ORDER YOURS NOW!
Equip, Includei: J-Dr. Hilchtuelk, «-eyl. eng., 'S-tpA nun.
Iran., man. ilMring, pwr, brakes, r ad Mil. Stock -"6124.
Lilt: S7,554,

7349
STOCK! 4 1 U P C .

ML
DfUVIMI*

niici

SAVINGS ON
OIHIM MODELS

M STOCK!

NEVER UNDERSOLD
SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL OTHER MODELS UN STOCK . . . CIVIC: 4-DR. WAGONS • HATCHBACKS • 4-DR. SEDANS
• ACCORDS: HATCHBACKS • 4-DR, SEDANS • ACCORD PRELUDES . . . IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON HONDAS IN
STOCK!

Chevrolet
BRAND MEW

1982 CHEVROLET SCOOTER
TOYOTA

CHEVETTE
Equip, includes: 2 dr. Hatcht>k. cpe.

4-cyl. eng.,, 4-spd. man. trans., man

steer., man. brks glass belted ra

dial tires, vinyl bucket seats,

rear seat delete. Not In stock.

List: $5221. ORDfR

YOURS

TODAY).

FULL

DELIVERED

PRICE

COROLLABRAND
NEW 1912

TOTOTA
Equipment Includes: 2-Dr. Sedan, 4-cyl.
eng 4-spd. man. trans.,, man. steering,
man. brakes, Not in stock. Allow 1,0 days to
8 weeks delivery on cars not in slock. List:
(5,654.

MODEL

1601

"NEVER UNDERSOLD!"
FULL DELIVERED PRICE:

ORDER YOURS NOW!
.BRAND' MEW 1982 TOYOTA

PRICE INCLUDES REBATE! MPG

• • A M M W I t ' l l CHiEVROLtT

CAVALIER
ORDER YOURS NOW!

ipi him*, man. iWk
. JiNt

a i l M
•Ink. Uir UtN. 1WMU1 MV-

71IOWNI CAR

•10 CEUCA ST

73 SOVA
EqUi,p. int ladm
4 dr. %,*aann,

htht., AM. WSW tnrnt.
H,:|..O,8.: 17.519.

$1595

77 RABBIT

p
miaiM. iiaiwr.,,, pwr. dlHi<c
lbrolk«i.. AK,,. Wwaiiir.
d . . f r ^ t . , AM, WSW

7 f MONTE CARLO
Equ.p. lml.iri«: Cha>(
1 dr., (•<,!. aog., « « • .
l iram., pwir. nIw• r.,
pwr. din to*.., M/C,
T/glan,i, R'r. d * Un m „

$559'5
"ta no ix

5-tpdl. iRirKniim. Uir o nn i ̂  ,„
mmoiini. l.t>M,ir line,, p * f .
A i t b ' c k # l j A/C. T/-

5695

71H«,UI|CUSSIC

**.„ •-• ji.«««., • • » .
l i a n i . , pwr. '»!'• »ir ,.
pwr. ittic brlii., */C,
t/,gl«l. * H , •linif I in*..
WSW l Mll

'ID 1C-1
pi. liirKdwdtai: 'Pfltfm-

lL • n g . , <aiu>iro.
n . , p w r . timmttt.,
. dke Ibrlki HfC,
au,,, MMiH buAkwti,,
l i.nt,, WSW Tl.r.i.,
oHli Mlltawi«r 3Ar

•5795

75110
• •gulp. intliMU'i:: ford,
1-Dr.., l - i f l l . ••««.,

WSW lliira.1,,, ~l
wh.. l i , «!,7!4 rr.il..

S2495

71 MUBUWtGON
iE«l|u9p. ilnillbdlwiE Ch«'*y
8- * f IU. «in lig., am 1 a<»
t inann. , ipwr. il'anwr.,
p w r . dBt,* hrhi . . , ».M,
VINTL INT. , W S W
rkfw*, rodin«llli. MllllwwgMK:

S4795

* / • OUND mil
Equip. IntlkMU'l'S IPonll-•at 1 dr., tutyl. .r,8.,
,oiw«ia,. lr<annn.,, <pwir.
l,l»ar., |a<w«. due bril l .,
* / t , 1 / O I . . | , AM.,,

17.TM).

•5595
7t«,UM'CUSX

Iq.ylp. InillMlans Ch.>f
4 dr., A-Cfl. • n f l . <"••••
Irain'l., pwr. il 'awr.,
pwr. d i n brk>., */C,,
f /n la i l , p/wlnrd AAA/-
FH, WSW l i r a . ™d,l-
a l l , (trllhoga: M.W.

*4895

100% FINANCING
WHEN QUALIFIED

NO MONEY DOWN!

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

• «•_ V * 7 a f
fWJINCU§fSIIM.l[l! J ^

i t emu iiHiua

6588FULL

DELIVERED

PRICE

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODUS • SI OCX!

u d nEquip, includ
J d r . , ^ 1 . 1 . _

5-ftfflicV. irri'ain. Uan%,, main tl'n0r.,, P'WT. hrlt,.,

I , IJIIOM, Rr defroil. Nat in slock In ! : $736

SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL OTHER MODEL'S IN

STOCK . . ,. STARLETS • COROLLAS • TERCELS

• CELICAS • SUPRAS • CRESSIDA • CORONA •

AND ALL TOYOTA TRUCKS! IMMEDIATE DELIV-

ERY ON TOYOTAS IN STOCK!

Ul* TO 41 WCri TO'
tEPA'T'!! FOR IIMIiini^

11 ATI CII1DIT 'O.I C*U
1 Mt NltHOLA* 926-1200

SUPER SAVER
PRICES ON
USED CARS

PARTIAl U S I N G - W s AVAILABLE!

l l l f l M TRADE4K POLKY I I WORLD!

HO*.. «-Cfll. •<»•..,

tl'wwr.,,, pwr. ft,rfa«.* mir
Itmi, I/oio.i, I I . . rial.

t » .
S6995

M l 2110 SEDAN
Iqiulp In.ilu4sis Dot-
iwn, I'.Or., 4-«ylll. *na,.u,
S-lpd. imaiin. liraml.,.
mani. ilwwir., pwr.
•>'»•-. r/glou, «r. d«-
iro'it., pirn 'HvHinaii,, b/«
•nldgn. Mil.a,,,: 1,»7.

$5195

"N IAB1I1

ngat 11.119.

*4995

'10 C010L1A, SR-S
l iqu l lp . Km*Ji-.d«w: Tuoi-grWI'ai

% C lD

ntna in . IT sum

7 6 DUSTER
Iq«'lf. taibdn; f%—
'aullh l^Dir., AH«^IIL Hfi>ai,,,
tfiuita. troimi,., mniamt.
tfawir,.,, imann. brllri.,.
AM FH, SIIIL i l l H D
BIOIAIS. ,Mllaoaj>s IS ,

m.

*2695
' I I COROLLA

Equl lp. illinitlDiiitdlai.ii Tx»v>al<a
4 d,r, Viwgun, **fl
mm Q I . , a i ' iu i l '»<» ** "> w* <•<*

man. ««» • if - * p ' -
brk,.H A,C, t/tlllan'i,
15 W l ir»i r 1/S imilldfl..

f6695

' • 1 COROLLA
[quip inidMai: l a f g n
1 dr. LllrNbh., 4-nylL

brk,., i /C, l/gloi., 1,/S
laHgi,, II'S'W ulrai, mdl-
•>••., Mllaagia: l l l . H J .

*6795

i t i-iio nicmia
Enqwilpi. i!inn(Hluid<i i : Ofli*i*iffl
3-Or. , 4 -x r l , , «r>fl.,

n n ,
Ibrffliiwi,,, i/oilH'O'lH, t r .
dli'lFr'aiH,,, ipBirn lit rl p"»i>
AW f H . i l l i g g i : * * r

110.

*4688

79 GRAND M X
!q«i,p fanhdai; PanN-

p
WSW ll<rai, rodflal
KUlbaga: l l ' . f l l .

$5695
"71CIUCA ST

plip, atiitliudii'i: T«i'|i'w-

$4995

' • 1 COROLLA
Iq^lp. indaHn! I a r g
4 d^.u «-«grl. amgi., iawr

79 CIUCA 01

P, lc includ fr.lBM ̂  M . pwp. ««««*» . . . .mi ll«c«,.. . » . , I t . » . « . , d ^ , . h « qutf I IM. ThU 1 mU»» b. P m . . M . • Ihn- • ! -P«ll« I . qually tor «.«r.l,»- p * . ^ I J « r l O d 2 j J 1 « : : « l » d . l l » f ,

on can not In (lock. Retntot dlroct Irom CM. on can dallwerod thru March 31, 1982. — " • — —

\ \

DISCOUNT 1465-1477 NO. BROAD STREET
PIKE! WOILO IS LOCATID 3 MJN. W W « K « 4-MM, UHKW • 1 WIN.

l U X A l i m * n WN-MJUHnaO • 16 HUN. TW O t A N « ! AT THI

H«ILS(D€/»V1HOTO« TUtN-OTf OH IT. M . " ; ,

vHONDA 926-1200 ,
^TOYOTA- 923-1800

CHEVROLET- 926-1200

^

PHONE
QUOTES

|0|U!|oln|niiiQ| I'roiol'iC' OIIIIO'W^OIIIFII'C'OII yili 'OiiptiplHiifCO''

>bl«| foir Ihiff c>ot o<r I r u ' c k # 1 yO'Uir cih<oic« inn

Call Mr, Car mo 926-1200

ITS OUR
PRESIDENTS

1009s OF
NEW CARS
USED CARS
• TRUCKS
IN STOCK!

GREAT BUYS ON 1981 CHEVY,
HONDA, TOYOTA LEFTOVERS!

NEVER
UNDERSOLD!

COME IK AND

MAKE US PROVE IT!

CALL
. A H E A D

: '•' 1 -HOUR
•*. .i -

CREDIT O.K.
2861 ' l i AtfVOttBld, "S3WI1 3H1



NO MONIY
DOWN —
FULL
FINANCING
AVABLABIE

Eq. includes 4 cyl, engine, 4
door, power sttiring, brakes,
automatic trans,, floor mats,
air cond.. deluxe wheel covers,
lamp group, bumper strips,
tinted glass, rear window
defoager, AM/FM Stereo, rust _,.. .
proofing, undercoiting. body rULL
glaze. Retail value SS99. This DELIVERED
ono in stock, stock #5417, List
S9530

SCO1!!!
DELIVERED I l l l l l l l

100's OF
CARS TO

CHOOSE FROM!

BRAND 4 2
NEW
1982

Eq, includes 4 cyl, engine. 4
door, power steering. Brakes,
automatic tans, AM/FM
stereo, rear window defogger,
sport mirrors, deluxe wheel
covers, tinted glass, rust pro-
ofing, undercoating, body
glaie. Retail value $589. This
one in stock, stock #5273. List
19512 FULL DiUVIRED PRICES723B

weara '79 REGAL
Equip includes-. Buick TurDO, 2 dr. 6
cyl, pwr sir, pwe brks, auto trans,
A/C, pwr wndws, AM/FM, wsw tires,
siyld whls, 48,331 miles.
REDUCED

B
'78 LE MANES

Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr, B cyl,
pwr str, pwr brks, auto trans. A/C,
AM/FM, vyni top. wsw tires, 35,537
miles,
REDUCED

'79 SEDAN DE VILLE
Equip includes: Cadillac. 4 dr. 8 cyl,
pwr sir, pwr brks, auto trans, A/C,
pwr wndws, pwr door locks, pwr
seats^ AM/PMfSTiRiQ, wsw tires,
35,907 miliSi
REDUCED

'78 RIVIERA
iquip inel: Buick. 2 dr, 8 cyl, P/8,
auto, F/B, A/C, Pew windows.
AM/FM stereo, tilt whl. cruise con.
trol, vinyl rf, 33,823 miles,
«DUCED

'79 VAN
Equip includes: Chevy, 8 cyl, pwr
str, pwr brks, auto tuns. Ing
custom bdy, AM/FM, WSW tires,
39-477 miles.
REDUCED TO $ 4 3 9 5

'79 LE SABRE
Equip includes- Buick, 4 dr, 8 cyl,
pwr str, pwr brks, auto trans, A/C,
AM/FM, vynl top, wsw tires. 34,561
miles.

'78 IMPALA
Equip includes: Chevy, 4 dr, 8 cyl,
pwr j t r , pwr brks. auto trans, A/C,
AM/FM, vynl top, wsw tires. 45.452
miles.
Ri S3995

*77 GRAND PRIX
iquip. includes: Pontiac, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
P/S, auto, P/B, A/C, AM ridio, vinyl
root, WSW tires, 58,434 miles,
REDUCED

If you find a better deol on the same model Buick within 24 hours of
deposit, we will refund the difference or meet the price. .

'79 GRAND PRIX
Equip includes- Pontiae, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
auto trans, pwr brks, pwr str, A/C,
AM/FM radio, vyni top, wsw tires,
38,211 miles.
REDUCED
TO

*80 GRAND PRIX
Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
pwr str, pwr brks, lu to trans, A/C.
AM/FM, pwr windows, vyni top,
wsw tires, 24,983 miles.
REDUCED
TO

'79 FAIRMONT
Equip includes: Ford, 4 dr, i cyl,
pwr, str, auto trans, pwr brks,
AM/FM radio, 23.721 miles.
REDUCED

'78 SEVILLE
Equip includes: Cadillac, 4 dr, 8 cyl,
P/S, auto trans, pwr brks, A/C, lit
whl. cruise control, 47,348 miles
REDUCED

'79 FIREBIRD
Equip includes: Pontiae, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
auto trans, pwr brks, pwr str, A/C,
pwr wndws, AM/FM radio, wsw
tires, styld whls, 30,791 miles.

T T U C E D

'80 SAFARI WAGON
Equip includes; Pontiae Grand La
Manes, 6 cyl. pwr str. pwr brks, auto
trans, A/C, AM/FM, root rack, wsw
tires, 27.847 miles.
REDUCED

•80 MONTE CARLO
Equip includes: Chevy, 2 dr, B cyl,
pwr str, auto trans, pwr brks,
AM/FM radio, landau root, 22,811
miles.
REDUCED

*80 GRANADA
Equip, includes: Ford, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
P/S, auto trans, pwr brks, A/C,
AM/FM radio. WSW tires. 25,771
miles.

cio § 4 9 9 5

•80 SKYLARK
Equip includes: Buick. 4 dr, 4 cyl,
pwr str, pwr brks, 4 spd man trans.
AM/FM, wsw tires, 13,889 miles.

?IDUOED S4998

'80 ASPEN
Equip includes: Dodge, 4 dr, B eyl,
pwr str, pwr brks, auto trans. A/C.
AM/FM, vynl roof, wsw tires, 30,840
miles.
REDUCED $ 4 9 9 5

'79 T-BIRD
iquip includes: Ford, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
P/S, auto, pwr brks, A/C, AM/FM
S'.ereo, vinyl roof, wire whls, 30,912
miles.
RiDUClD

*79 PICK-UP
Equip, includes: Dodge, 2 dr, 8 cyl,
P/S, auto trans, pwr brks, AM/FM
radio, WSW tires, 45,884 miles,
REDUCED

'77 LE SABRE
iquip includes: Buick, 2 dr, 8 cyl
pwr str. pwr brks, auto trans, A/C
AM/FM, vynl top, wsw tires, 31,948
miles.
REDUCED

'78 CATALINA
iquip includes: Pontiae, 4 dr, 8 cyl
pwr j t r , pwr brks, auto trans, A/C,!
AM/FM. vynl top. wsw tires. 42,774
miles.
REDUCED § 3 9 9 5

'79 MONTE CARLO
Iquip, includes: Chevy, 2 dr. 8 cyl,l
P/B, auto trans, P/B, AM/FM radio,
vinyl roof, WSW tires, 33.818 mires.
RIDUCID - - - - -

TO $5495

'79 SUBARU
Equip, includes: DL, 4 dr., 4 eyl.
man, str, auto, pwr brks, AM/FM
radio. WSW tires, 34,901 miles
REDUCED
TO

24 MONTH
24,000 MILE

SILVER STAR WARRANTY
ON BUICK 22
SELECTED

Prices include freiqht and dealer prep, exclude tax and licens* fees, immediate delivery on all cars in stock. Allow 10
days to 6 weeks dllivery on all ears not in stock. Mileage is EPA Highway rated. Your mileage will vary depending
upon optional equipment, weather conditions and personal driving habits.

GM QUALITY

wurrs
GENERAL MOTORS FARTS DfVBSON

KEEP THAT
GREAT GM

FEELING
WITH

GENUINE
GM PARTS


